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Va lis n a I I'enlrs and Prfiyrr.
Bt Jake A. O. O'Cossob.

Lord of the Univrrse
rather of all,

God of all nation
O ! list to our call ;

Lift to a People who
Now to thee prsy,

And who in chorus. Lord,
Chant this ptlat.i-la- y.

Make Thou our Ptesent
A bright a our Past,

And bieas our Future, Lord,
While Time shaK last.

On baltelo-'i- a ! Lord,
Amen ! Amen '.

Ood of the universe.
Heavenly kin?,

I.itt notr to million
Who onto Thee s:ng.

Industry, Genius, and
Liberty Truth,

Mighty Adrancemer t, and
Permanent youth,

And a great Destiny
Father of Heaven,

To our dear Union,
Lrt these boon b'given !

U '. halMuIi f Lord.
Amen ! Amu

Fsther of Nations,
With rch new out,

INalms will we sing to Thee
Million as on !

Our Territory m

Boundiest and gretf,
Oh ! may the ties of Love,

Bin! State to 5ut ,
And may the People

Of cur glorious Lind
I joined hart to h- - art, Lord,

And linked hand to hand,
O ! halletali ! Lnrd,

Amen ! Am-'- !

tiod blea oar sword, and our
Eagle and Cause, ;

God bless our Kul-r-- ,

And lii 1 bWs mi; Law ;
God bless rur Pr.sldj-nt- ,

God bless our Lanf ,
O may each State U State

Join heart and haijl.
List to our prayer arj psalm,

Lord, hear our call
r

Ood save our Count r.
Ami tio.1 bless us : 1

O .' hallelulia ! Lord,
Amen ! A me.--- '.

Home of fhe exilej
Lanl of the bra re,

Where the sun bhiuet on
Never a slave.

Er may our CountrJ; be.
Best of the best,

Pride of the Cni verse -
Star of the West.

First of all nations, '

Best loved. Lord, ,t ;hee.
And through all ages.

Great, happy, and free !
O hallt lulia ! Lord, '

Amen ! Amen !

O'er all earths, lands and seas
Now is unfurled

Ortr " Star Spangled banner .'"
The flag of the h'crid ;

Then, grant as Father,
Peace, Love. Life, ar.d Health,

Wisdom, Religion, Str.-ngt-

Unity Wealth ;
May Thy protecting

And terrible Arm
Shield is forever

And aye, from all harm,
0 ! huSMuia ! Lord,

Atprn Amen !

Long live the Union !

O, bw this our lay.
Live the RrpuMic !

Forever and aye !
Lord, save our Country from

War, sin aid strife.
And watch Thou ever

Our National Life .'

Oh ! halUlulia. Lord.
Amen ! Amen

Csookltx IlaoBTA. Ju'y, 1S33.

VARIETY.
To trust everybody and tc trust nobody, are

equal failings.
lie that has the fewest fialt-j- , has comparatively

none at all; no man has more. faalts than he who
pretends to have none. "

Little faults, no less than gtfat crimes, can hide
the lieht of heaven from thecal. Just breathe
opon the plasses of a telescope, nd the dew of your
breath will shut out all the etsr

If you light your candle, yoifc live in light while
it burns; if you do not light it, fou live in darkness,

ad in the end lose your cav e. MoraL Better
use and low, than save and los-- ..

With a double vigilance shield we watch our
actions, when we reflect that gi.j and bad ones are
never childless, and that in bot.i cases, the offspring
Roes beyond its parent every good begetting a
better, every bad a worse.

Let not the guilty mun who y now be enjoying
the pleasant sunshine of prosperity, flatter him-e- lf

that he fhall escape a self inflated punishment for
guilt. When adversity comes, remorse, with its
poisonous fangs, begins to gnafe at the heart of its
victim. I

A farmer mors celebrated for 2ii9 fine stock than a
good education, spoke to the sectary of an agricul-
tural society in regard to entering his animals for
the premium offered, and add as a postscript as
follows : Also enter me for fbe best jackass. I
am sure of the premium." 'y

Quick on the trigarer ! Miss own. said a young
man to a brisk brunette, " I Live been to learn to
tell fortunes. Just let me hav your hand if you
please." La ! Mr. White. Lw sudden you are.
Well, go and ask my father." i

Mail contract for the UniteT States" There is
only one mail contract.' says i young lady, tbat
she would care about embraci.; or embarking in,and tbat is a Promise of Marriage."

A Broad Hint. Rathou q editor from theHosier State, says this is th.v 8tyle in which thefair ones in his vicinity, convey the hint to backward
swains :

"Why don't you get marr.ed?" eaid a younglady, the other day to a bachelor irenA" I hae been trying for the last ten "years to'findsome one who would be silly enough to have me "was the reply.
" I guess you haven't been uo our way," was theinsinuating rejoinder.
We think we might have understood that withoutny aid to help an.
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Sastncss Claris.

J. II. COLE,
ATJCTioiNrrjEn,

(scocLssra to a. r. everett.)
At Lis late rooms, Queen Street. 363-l- y

II. W. SEVERANCE.
AUCTIOlVIUEri.

AXD COMMISSI OX MERCHANT.
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson' Building,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue bujmeat at the new itand. ST!-l- y

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
2DE3MTIST.

Oace corner of Fort and Hotrl Streets. -- ly

II. ST A N G E N WA LD, .11. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Phyiician, member of the
Medico Chirurjjical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at Dr. Judd's Drus? Stor, on Fort Strt. Residence in
Nuuanu ValU-y- , opposite that of E. O. Hall. Esq. 3S3-- ly

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Whoicsiile Iealers in Fashionable C'lrthin,

Hats, Caps, ltots and Shoe, and every variety of Gentle,
men's Superior FurniiNii.e tiood. Store, formerly occu- -
piel by A. Aldnch, Esq., in .Maker's Mock. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 3SMy

DUFFIN & WILSON,
DCPPI.VS MARKET. Kiny Sirrrt.

One d or from the corner of Fort street. CCO Om

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Wareroom on Fort street, opposite
Mesrs. Lewers A: Dickson's o:lice ; Workihon at tne old
Stand, Hotel street, near F'irt.

N. B. Orders from other inland? promptly attended to. 309-l- y

J o ii It I "X" f

Deslsk is
VINE3, SPIRITS,

ALE and POKTEIt,
Hunoluln. 37S-l- y

B. VOM HOLT. TH. C. HKITB

Von HOLT Ar IICIfCK,
Oneral Oxntnismon Men-hants- . Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 873-- 1 y

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,
Commission Merchant aud General Shipping Agei.t, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I 373-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Kroadcloth, Cawsimeres and IIuckHkin, Nuuanu St., below
King St. 35i-l- y

B. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Onlin, II. I. 373--ly

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera Merchandisey Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

witn recruits at tiie shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills ofexchanxe wanttil. 373-l- y

C. B. LEWERrt. J. O. DICKSON.

LEWERS & DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber and Building Materials, Foat St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

JANIOX, (JREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fiie-Pio- of Buildingp, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1S59. 3T.T-l- y

(;f:okci; cl.vrk,
BOOT and .SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nnuanu

and Miunakea streets. 373-l- y

V. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of Ka

ahumanu and Queen stre t, opptmite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu Mreet, above King.
XT Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 235-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paint, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

FLORKXS STAPEXIIORST,.
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
ir about this King lorn, will have to be certified before him.

372-l- y

CHUNG HOON,
frilOLESJLK JSD RETAIL MERCHJXT,

Importer of China and other g'M. de.Uer in sugirs, molasses.
coafo", rice. fungus, ic, on Kitig street, next door to Messrs.
Castle ii CooUe. 359-l- y

D. X. FLITXER.
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

nu street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to tine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instrument cor.stxrlly
on hand and for sale. 373--1 v

I C. WATERMA.X JL CO..
COM MISSION MERC IfA X TS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet. by
the furnishing of fund, purchase and pale of Exchanre. Oil.
Bone, Geueral Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
?Iosrs. Laac Howland, Jr., ii Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Poric, Esq., do.
Morgan, Stone & Co. S.in Francisco.
McRt er & Merrill, do 73- -1 y

CHAS. R. BISHOP. WM. A ALPRTCH

IIISHOP &. CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of " Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Grinnell, Mintitrs & Co., New York.
Henry A. Pierce, Esq., - Boston.

Mesrs. Morgan, Stons & Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 373--ly

f A X X. N. C ASTLE. J. B. ATHERTON . AX03. 6. COOKS

CASTLE V COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite thj
Seamen's hapel.

AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jsynes Medicines,
Wheeler tr Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New Eneland Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets 2,350,000,
Rayuolda, Devoe & Pratt Importers and Manu'acturers of

Paints. Oil and Tarnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Horne & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

335-l- y

SHERMAN FECK, H. A. P. CARTER,
Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Oahu, H. I.
REFER TO

John. M. Hood, Esq., York.
JamesIIcnnkwell, Esq.,
Charles Brewer, Esq., Boston.
II. A. Pkirce, Es., 3
Messrs. McRceb & Merrill, I
Chas. Wolcott Brooks, Esq., san Francuco.
Messrs. Wm. Ptstac & Co., Hongkong.
Messrs. Prui.c, HrBsru. A Co. Manila.

330-l- y

sjusinrss (barbs.

E. HOFFMANN', 31. D
Physician and Surgeon, Makee'a Block, corner Queen and Kaa

humanu streets. 373-l- y

GEORGE W. BROWN',
ivoTia.n.Y :PUBLIC,

Office, Court House up stairs. 385-l- y

H. L. SHELDON,
Will practice in any of the Courts of this Sinpdota. Particular

attention given to the drafting of LKal Documents in the
Hawaiian language. OtEce in the Ccurt Hcuse. 3S2-3- m

H. S. HOW LAND & CO..
Ship Chandlers and Cuimuiision Merctauts, Queen Street, Ho- -

H. S. BUWUVD, w. K. ssononsss.
oS4-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(9CCCESSOR TO F. 3. PKSTT & CO.)

Iraporttr and Wholesale Dealer in Y.'ints and Spirits, and
Malt Liquor, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. 11. I. .';C4-l- y

II. HACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Aeents. Honolulu.

Oahu, . I. ;i-i- y

W. N. I.AI1I,
Importer and Dealer in IIsbdwsrf, C'ctlert, MerHANrcs'

Tools and AoKtcrLTCRaL Isi lsmknts, Fort street, Hono
373--ly

HONOLULU ST E A 31 FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. S A VIDGE. 07 2-- 1 y

B. F. EHLErTs
roalr In Ir' 2ooIn, Milieu, &?.

S6-l- y Fort Street. Honolulu, Oahu. H. I.

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHAXLLER AXD DEALER IX GENERAL ilERfflAXDlSE,

LAIIAINA, 3IAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruit. constantly on

hand and for rale at low rates. oS3-t-

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boot6 and Shoes of every

description. Shoe r'indinis, Pump Sole, Kiinp, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Ho;, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valisi-s- , Spurring Gltves, Foils, and Mask, Black-ini- r,

lirushi's. Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fori ami Merchant sts., Honolulu. H. I. 373-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Iiapirter and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu. II. I

REFERENCES
Ilia Ex. R. C. WvLL!E,..Hon. B. F. S.voir, Esq Honolulu.
C. A. Williams & Co., " Wilcox. Richards & Co.. "
Dimosd & Sos, " Tuns. Spenckk, Esq.. Hilo.
H. DtCKixsox, Enq.,.L.ihaina. McRi-er- MEBiiiLL,.San Fran.
C. XV. Bkooks Jt Co.,.. San F. G. T. Lawto.v, Esq., "
Tobis, Bros. .V Co. " Field & Kick, New York.

382-l- y

W. A. ALOklCH, J. S. WALKER, 8. C. ALLEN.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers In Genera.'

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Li hue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.

A a Id E IV fc ISERRIEE,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping hugmes
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihac Potatoes, and such other re
emits 39 are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
S. H. DOWSETT,

LUMBER MERCHANT!
IS NOW PREPARED TO FURXISH r.riLD- -

iug Material of every description at the lowes Market
rates

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 375-6- m

T2IOS. SPKIVCER,
SHIP CHANDLER!
PtaUr in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

c, and Commission Merchant.
Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,

V'ill keep constantly on hand an extensive aortment of every
description of goods required fcy ships and other. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hu.- henruary 3. 1S61 352 -- ly

nsunmre Cnriis.

TIIE HRITISII AXD FOREIfiX
MARINE INSURLXCK COMPANY,

"Limited."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

J" G-JnmjESl- efts C?o.
N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on

ve-,'1- - 6m

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Cotupany,

SAX FKAXCISCO.
nmiE UXDERS1GXED HAVIXR BEEXapjointed Agents for the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue
M A R I X B. I X S U R A X C E POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

H. HACKFELD k CO
Honolulu. April 2, 13G2. 3oS-l- y

IIAIRURf;iI-BRE.lIE- X

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rHIE CXDERSIGXED. Agents of the above Com

M. pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in andabout Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCHERS & CO.
Hono.ulu Oct. 11.1357. S73-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner oT Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

rfMIE CXDERSIfiXED ARE PREPAREDJl to Marine Insurance policies," each being rttpon-sibl- efor the sum written on the Policies against his own nameonly, and for himseir and not for others or any of them.
Johx Parrott. 'James Dosahce, aGlorgb C. Jobsson, 'William E. Babrox,
N. LrxixG, j James )tis.
James Phelax. iJames B. Haggis,Lafayettk Matsard, J. Mora Mos.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Agents.
361-l- y Honolulu. li.I.

Galvanized Iron Pipe !

FOR WATER COXDUITS, SUPERIOR theany other in use and cheaper. For sale bv
S81--i- m C. BREWER & Co.

FENCE WIRE !
EXTRA BRIGHT AXXEALED FENCEaborted sizes, just received per bark 4 ELENA '
from Bremen. For a! by

331 2cn C. EP.EWER & Co

Ittcthanttal.

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPER-HANGE- R, 4c

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 378-l- v

theIjwdersicned
HAS COXSTAXTLY ON HAND AND OF.for eale a complete assortment of Fl'KNITl'RE,
and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness andat reasonable price?.

WM. FISCHER,
"jo-l- y Cabinet Maker, notel street, near the Theater.

JT. P. HUGHES,
IMI'OHTPR .t-- I1TP4 tr--

v rit;' i- LivLt. oi au Kina or s.toaierr. t ar--
riasre Xrimtnins. Mattress mkinif

an.1 repairine done with neatuen and dispatch
TT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hmel street, Honolulu 79-l-y

E. C. ADDERLEY,
IMPORTER and MAKER of SAD

DLES, HARNESS, &c.r II AS CO.VSTAXTLk ON HAND ALL.
f f an; articles appertaining to the Trade, such as Ladies'

and Gentlemen' Saddles and Bridles ; Harries.
silver-mounte- d and plain; L ulics' anil Gentlemen's Whips,
Spurs, Saddle cloths. Saddle-bag- s; BrnshsS of ad kinds; Bridle
Bits, both poli.-he- d and silver-plate- Trimming Scissors.
Combs and Curry-coml- x, Collars, Haines, and GEAR SUIT-
ABLE FOR PL.I.VTJTlOys.

V UtRIAGETRI I I 1 XO done with neatness and
diiatch, and at thi; lowest rates. Thankful for past favors, he
respectfully asks a continuance of the s;ime.

Miop on For l St ( t, ucxl door to Smith Sc.
Co' l)ru Store. 374-6- m

W. BENNETT,

J Boot and Shoe Maker, sfti
Nuuanu St., east side, above Hotel St.

All Orders intrusted to us will he attended to with neatnes
nd dispatch. IVJS-l- y

: .1 in ,
1 III91U11UX ilUU I IUIIIUCI,

Nuuanu Street, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
aahvys on hand, .lobbing of ail kinds attended to. 345-l- y

V. IILIER
BREAD AXD BISCUIT BAKERY,

Corner Q,tieeii nnd Richard St.
HAND AXD FOR SALE, Frexh linked

Vf Pilot anil Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water
Crsckers, in ar.y quantity and at the lowest rates

Parties providing their own Hour, will have it baked up on
the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 349-l- y

LOCK AND

GUNSMITH.
THE UXDERSIGXEI) REGS LEAVE
to state, that he has taken the shop on the premises of
Mr. C. II. Lewers. Kins street, next door to the Lum

ber i'ard. and is ready to execute all orders in his line with
neatness and dispatch.

P. S l'articularattention paid to repairing Sewing Machines
333-l- y JAMES A. HOPPER

HONOLULU
4 F

'BMIE CXDERSIGXED IS PREPARED TO- furnish IRON and BRASS CASTINGS, and all kinds of
Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notir and
Cheapest Ratus.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

XT-- CONSTANTLY ON HAND A supply of Anvils, Car
Boxes. Forge Backs. Chain Stoppers, Sash Weights, Stove Plate
and Linings, Dura Bells, &c , c., .Vc

335--ly THOMAS IlUtjll ES.

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

HONOLULU,
IVE COXSTAXTLY OX HAND AXD
sale, a good assortment of

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n !

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Lowest Market Prices. ses-i- y

HOJRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Will IN Sill-M- i
FUENITUEE !

Call and l'xaminc my Stock, before
Purchasing: Elsewhere,

3d5-6- At hit shop, in Fori Strrrt

RASS FQUEuDRV.
THE UMJEKMGNEI) WOULD RE- -
spectfuily inform the puplio that he is prepared to cast
and finish aU kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

TT All kinds of chip aud plantation work furnished on short
notice.

IT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
8i7.es : J, 1, 14, 2 and 2J. A!ko, oi) cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
375 Jm King street.

PLANTATTOH BEEF !

To Sugar Planters and Others.
rjrillE UXDERSIGXEI) HAVING THEIRSteam Appnr:itu in full operation, Sugar
Planters and others will find it much to their advantage to
purchase an article ot

which we offer for two and a half cents per lb without contain-
ers or three and a half cents per lb in barrels and tierces ; also

prici article of

CIIOlCi: CUTS, and
SEATS TONGUES,

Ac Lowest MARK ET RATES.
Thia is without exception one of the best articles of Beef

packed at these lslams, as all the inferior parts are steamed
down.

The above articles will be delivered at our Store House at
Kawaihae, Hawaii, "or forwarded to any part of the Islands.
All orders left with Mr. G. C. McLean, Honolulu, or forwarded to

undersigned at Lihue, Waimea, Hawaii, will meet with
immediate attention.

S75-3- m FRANCIS SPENCER,
Manager of Waimea Grazing & Agricultural Company.

SEWING MACHINES
AT REDUCED PRICES. THOSE EXCEL-le- nt

"WILLIAMS ORV1S'" Sewing Machines. For
sale by

CSl- - C. BREWER k Co.

A II HPT h

foreign bijcrttstmrnts.

D. C. M RUSK. J. C. MERRILL

Commission Merchants
AUCTIONEERS,

ao i ana 200 Cnllfornia Street,
SA FRANCISCO.

AL30, AGENTS OF TnE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of mer-

chandise, ships' business, supj Ulng whaleships, negotiating
exchange. A:c.

IT All freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho-
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarded free or commission.

XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold.
REFERENCES

Messrs. Wn.cox, Richards Co., Honolulu.
" II. IlACKFELD Jt Co.,u C Brkwbr
" Bishop & Co., "

Dr. R. W. Wood
Hon. E. H. Alles,
D- - C. Waterman, Esq.,

3S4-l- y

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOK?, W. FRANK LADD, EDWAR F. BALL, .R

CIIAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.
PARTICULAR ATT EXT I OX GIVEX TO

and Sale of Merchandise ; to For-
warding and Transhipment of Goods; the Chartering and Sale
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in suras to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Snow, Esq., Honolulu J as. HrsNEWELL, Boston.
C. Brewer & Co., Hesrv A. Pkirce, "
J S. Walker, Cbas. Brewer,
II. Hackfelo & Co., 41 Thaver, Brigham & Field,Benj. Pitman, Hilo. Boston

Sctton & Co.. New York.
345-- ly Swift A: Allf.N New Bedford.

a oriffitts mohgajj. C. e. HATHA WAT. E. K. 8TONC

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References
T. S. Hathaway Esq Iew Bedford

Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye, " "
44 Swift & Perry, "
" Orinnell Minturn & Co., New York

John M. Forbes Esq., Boston,
Messrs. Perkins & Smith, New London,

Daniel C. Waterman Esq Honolulu.
373-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

The nos. Hcdson's Day Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Danl. Gibb & Co.... San Francisco.
Messrs. Aldkicb, Walkkr & Co Honolulu.
Mr. Jambs I. Dowsett do.

352-l- y

JANI0N, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Victoria, Vancouver' Island.

N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1803. C54-l- y

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.

BARNCM W. MELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
374-l- y

LAWRENCE & HOUSSWDBTH

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

OPTICAL,
Mathematical and Philosophical

INSTRUMENTS,
STEREOSCOPIC GOODS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
CARTES IDE VISITE,AND

Jos. Rogers & Sons' Superior Cutlery,
037 Clay Street, San Francisco,

naring for sale the largest and hest assortment on the Pacific
Coant, to which they would call the particular attention of the
public and the tra'lc.

Having unusual facilities for getting our goo3 from first
hands, we feel confident that purchasers will really promote
their own interest by selecting from our stock.

0Complfte Catalogues of Cartes de Visite, Stereoscopic and
other goods sold by us, may be had on application, or will be
sent to any address, by mail, postags paid.

Strangers visiting the city are cordially invited to inspect our
stock, and they can be asjured that a call will not incur the
lease obligation to purchase.

LAWRENCE & HOUSEWORTII,
Opticians,

559-l- y 637 Clay street, San Francisco

PUULOA SALT
Ifor-- Sale !

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE CONSTANTLY
hand and for sale at low rates,

COMSB k MY SALT!
In Bags or by the Cargo.

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO.,
365-S- m Agents for Puuloa Bait Works.

Machinery For Sale !

EECEIVED per "DOMITILA!"

2 SUGAR MILLS, EACH with ROLLERS
24 inches diameter, and 4 ft. 6 in length, fitted complete,

and 2 spare roller pinions.
2 40-IX- CH UNDER-DRIVE- N CENTRI- -

fugal Machine-"- , on the latest and most approved principle, with
improved all-rou- breaks, coanter-goarin- g, foundation bolts,
and belts complete.

2 VERTICAL HIGH PRESSURE STEAM
Engines, h cylinders and h stroke, with vertical tu-
bular Boilers, governors and force pumps complete.

All made at the celebrated Yau.xhall Foundry, Liverpool
Workmanship warranted. For further particulars, apply to

38 9 3-- 2 JAN10N, OREEN k Co.

glisrcllaiuous.

Carriages to Hire !
THE DA V ORlIbuR. WITH CARK-fula- nd

attentive driver, and hormrt warranted quick,
nd kind in harness. Apply to

W. BRAY, Timxix,
378-3- At Ward's Scale.

iVolice.
IHEUEBV FORBID all Prrioas TraatinKany one on my account, as I will pay no
debts contracted in my name without my written order.

r. CUMINGS
Napoopoo, Aug. 29. 1843. 3S0-2- n

WILCOX, RICHARDS & Go.'
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchSiidise, for the supply of W halers and Merchant
Tessclj.

AGENTS FOR Till
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Dark "Cotnei." Caps. Jmm. Smith."Yn nitre," Capt. Jshn Pair.

One of the above Tessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior p.crommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being whipped at Ban
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading, far freight shipped via 8a n Francisco, of Mesftr.
Glldden k Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman k. Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer if Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dispatch Line, at San Francisco. 323-l- y

S. H. DOWSETT
OFFERS FOR SALE

The Cargo
OF THE BARKENTINE

CONSTITUTION,"
At his Lumber Yard, comer of Fort

and Queen Streets,

CONSISTING OF

ScaUtllDg, A fuu aMOrUnent of sites,

White Cedar Shingles,

Rough Nor' West Boards,
Tongucd & Grooved Boards,
1 1-- 4, 1 1-- 2, 2 & 3 in Plank,
Sup. Redwood Fence Posts,
And a sup. article of Lathy.

The attention of Country Dealers is respectful

ly called to the above. 381-- 2i

JMON, GRSEMCo.
BEG TO DRAW THE ATTENTION OFto the extensive assortment of Goods, they are
now opening ex steel Schooner

DOMITILA,
and which are well suited for

11TIIE A.lBJp.1 TR.1DE !

For Foreign Trade
Table linen in pieces, cloths and nspkins.
Fine lin?n diaper, linen shirt fronts,
White linen sheeting, and fine drill,
A few fine linen shirts and collars,
Huckaback in pieces and towels assorted,
Turkish linen towels, linen crash, white glaec silk,
Wack silk plain and watered, rich black silk damask.Moire antique, and black silk velvet,
Tarlatan ball dress flounces and embroidered In thelatest styles.
Assorted flowsrs, wreaths, feathers, collars, lappa s,
Maltese lace mantillas, pelerines, head dresses,
A few very handsome portrait albums and fans,
Two fine opera and field glajisc. portmanteaus,
Saddle batrs, and a variety of articles for tourists' ue,Waterproof caps, coat, leggings, ladies cloaks.Ladies hoods, nursing aprons, sponge, bags.
Honey comb mats, air cushions,
Lubin's, Kimmel's and Goencil's soaps, perfumes andfancy articles.
Shoe scouring and laundry brushes,
Very superior floor oil cloth, J, 1, 1, i, and 4 yds. wide,Brussels and velvet carpets.
Fine black alpacca. printed barege and tape checks.Navy canvas, Osnaburgs, linen bags for rice,
Embroidered muslins, tarlatan, book muslin.Cambric and book handkerchiefs embroidered
Sleeves and sets petticoats,
Ladies and Children's fine underclothing
Best English cntlery and electro plated spoons and forks,

fi'Kiiva garaen, pocicei. MM ding, , etc., etc., knives,
ouiBBvrB, .cngnen stationery,

tine white saxony csnnel. fine rrii3 ted flannel.
A small selection of fine wool tweed for this climate.
i ine wnue ana Drown cotton hose and J hose,
Gauxe undershirts, linen bed mats,
Cheap paper for wraping oranges, Ac,
Nobles k Hoare's celebrated varnishes,
Lea k Perrin's sauces,
A few kilderkins draught ale for families.
Ale In bottle and hogshead, wines and spirits.
Wool, pulu, and rice bagging,
Pathas currants in tins, and bottle lemon syrup.
Vinegar, olives, capers, salad oil, seidlitx powder,
Lemon kali, pint essences, Ac, chloride of lime,
Epsom salts, marking ink. fish paste,
Cayenne pepper, tobacco, pipes,
Fencing wire, the best, and 1 inch hoop Iron,
Assd. bar iron, six walnut drawing-roo- m chairs.
Twelve American beech lounging chairs.
Six walnut Canterburys, four music stools.
Cut glass tumblers, wine glasses, decsnters, dishes, 4c,
Fine breakfast, dinner, and tea sets of China.
Toilet sets, two superior sets of plaud buggy barnesi,

For Native Trade.
Good brown cotton, plain turkey-re- d.

Common good blacK alpaca, printed tape checks,
Saddles and bridles, black traveling bags.
Very handsome crimson gold site handxerchiefj.
Plain and figured black silks, feathers,
Assd. soaps, pomades and perfumes,
Cheap Jewellery and watches, glass and earthenware,
Victoria lawns, turkey-re- d and yellow handkerchiefs,
Pt. cotton lawn and lace handkerchiefs, sailors knives.
Bareges, very good pilot jackets, blue wool shirts,
Cotton umbrellas, silk neck-tie- s-

One Case Photographic Chemicals.
SUGAR MILLS, CENTRIFUGALS ANDENGINES. AS PER SEPARATE

ADVERTISEMENT. I2 2m
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Tss arrival Trorr tte Arciie coct.'nue to girt vry favoraMe
rrpru, ail lh vessel Us excepting oc, fcarirj obtained valo-bl- c

carjof s. No sdvka have yet bco rereived from the
Ocbotsic We hear of no arrivals at LaLaiaa or U.ln, up to
Its latest daxea frois tfcos porta.

The RaJgt arr.veJ oo Sunday, 15a dajs from Boston
briefing a fun cargo of Merchandise aod stores for the "LaliLj
fleet. Her arriTaJ hai gives rrrat satisfaction, tor the roxJ

r so brirg--s are ait much seeded, aod her txn arrival would
have greatly inconvenienced our traders, planfcrs and whaler.

V

i Our harbor ia Ein? up ar.d the wham begin to wear their
crowded fall aspect. The detection of the Ki'autiia port i

I great.' complained of, aM is very ttr'vAij felt tow in the
fcmi't season of the year, when caics prevail and speed it de-

sirable.I
Boss We Lear of a a of whalebone at p. a-- , but under-star- vl

the price wa beiow the Consular rat.
"Hiscr The trrlin; bill cf the war vessels lattly In port

wei . taken at W & Hi. to the dollar. lrafts on the Easiern
"tales, r atable in roll, have been sold at 10 er cent- - off the
face. Whaler' bills, paable io currency, ar oMeuled, but
we Lrtr that 9' tee Lave been closed at 40 per cat-- discount.

CoMMttciaL Irtus.
Recent commercial circulars from China say that the nw

crop of tea was CKoitig in very slowly, and woul, owlcg to the
Oulurbed cocditioii of the eoautry, cost more thin last crop.

I a New Bedford, fhip Brewster, cf Mattapoisett, 220 toes,
was M hv aocti m with all her whaling apparatus, to
Messrs. J. t W. R. Lii, for 15,425, aud is to be continued in j

the hlicg bosinecs.
Birk Charcpion, of Westport, at New Bedford, 209 tons, was

sold at aucooo in New Bedford 11th, without hir whaling
y Major Borne to Robert B. Greene, of New Bedford,

for 4325. Me will hereafter be employed in the freighting
business between New Bedford and Philadelphia, r ringing pe-

troleum on her return trips, she will be commanded by Capt.
Tray, late of brig Oruzuubo, recently et:gagl in the same

jiiaes.
CoaL. Statistics cf the Pennsylvania oaI trade, for the

present sea,a, show an aggregate pr-- l action of nearly 5.000.-i0- 0

tijos. amnst lets tnan three ax.d three quarter milliocs to
the kame time last ye&r- -

The whole number of veaseis destroyed by rebel privateers, is
150, comprising 1 gjiioat, 1 summer. 1 steam-tu-g, 39 ships,
34 bark, 43 scooucrt, amountiu? to Ci.iSJ ti ns, valued at
mtxMt J J 000,000; value of cargo, S.&0O.0O0, ma k icg a total cf

U,350.iOO.
The Intrciluctjon r,f machir.e-ma'I- e tags dates subejueiit to

th Exhibiton of 1 SOI. and all branches of trade are cow u.ing
thetn. The macufacture of the bars consumes an immense
quantity cf gray ami brown paper. One cf the large London
w.rks turns out 130,IM) bags per day.

A a important survey cf guano deposits on the coast r-- f Peru
has been concluded, and the stocks were estimated at 100.0u0
f.ns on the Macabi isiands, ZXt.OuOtonsontbeCuanape group
(otjite the po:i. i cf s?c. Ueiena). aixl 4.0jO00J tons on the
Lot Inland, represetitius; a t'tal value of 1230,000,000, or 46,- -
OOO.OUU terlltg.

Thk Ol&kt S:ur. The oldest vrwl afloat haj jut beencon-denne- d

co the Peruvian cca.t. she tu nin ty year !d.
This was none other than tle whaling rark Maria, of New Red-f'lr-

I'clted S'taTi. She was the rU ship which carried the
I'meed States fag iu the British Channel afier the great revolu-
tion.

Mr. F. Martin. 4e of the assistant maur shipwrights at
rUeernes4. bavin satmrtted to the British Admiralty an inven-
tion l t steering vessels cf war by steam power, in lieu cf man-
ual labor, directions have been received from the Admiralty for
a nvaiel of the invention to be prepared and forwi.rded for their
lordships Inspection, previous to its being tested by actual
experiment.

Mojit a IRro. Money remains 'very abundant, and is
quite a dru at five per cent capitalists find grett difficulty in
employing their idle tneans..reads Mr. Snap, the junior part-
ner of the firm cf Mesors. iMnup. Ketchum tt Co.

Well, that's doosid strange ; here I've been trying to get one
ol your nes done at 3 per cent per month, and nobody will
touch it th a pair of tongs, not even with Hool em, Snivey tr
nakey's endorsement upon it. And what mkes it confounded

odd is, that Snivey says he has been trying for a week to sell
oo of mur note with their endorsement on it. Yes, I like
that! .Vosary quite drug! Capitalists ! I wonder where
one (4 them distressed individuals hang out ! 'find great diffi-
cult j' hum ! haint tried it on with me or Snivey in employ-
ing their idle means.' idle? come now, that's rather steep !

when Swesey, the bn.ker, tnll me to-d-ay that be wouldn't let an
archangel have money less than a quarter per cent, an hour.
I offered him our paper at & per cent, a month, a. id he told me

story about a dog.n

Ships Mail..
For Hilo per Emma Rook, this day.
F r Lahaisa per Nettie Merrill, this day.
For UaSalu per Moixahlne, thi liy.
For Ja I'rascisco no vessel in port.

PORT OP HOXJOX.UX.TJ. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Oct. 13 Sch Oi. Fellow, Johnson, from ports oi Kauai, with
2"i cds wood, 1 cabin, 16 deck pass.

IS Am wh ship Uernre Howlaol. Jones. 16 tnos our, frm
Antic, with 1jO wh, bre, v ason; sj,
lt5 wh. 21.000 bne, Toyae.

17 Sch Motkeiki. Napela, frm Lahaina and Kahului, with
wheat, su?ar and molasses.

17 Am wh bark. Barnstable, brownson, 42 n"9 oat, frotii
Arctic, with 220 wh, 3000 bne, seaso.i; 70 sp, 1700
wh, 21000 bne, v yajre.

IS Am wr brk Tanter'aoc, Gray, 14 mo out. from Arc-
tic, with 1000 wn, 16O00 bne, season ; 1100 wh, 17,-0- 00

boe, voyage.
19 Am ship Raduira, Rope. 155 days from Boston, with

funeral mdse to C Brewer c Co. Anchored out-
side. Entered port bext day.

IS Am bark CoTinirton. Jetiks, 35 tnos ou; , from Arctic,
wi'--h S00 wh. 13.0X bne, te.in. Laj 2 aul on.
Entered port next day.

13 Heamer Annie Laurie, Marchant, fm windward port,
with 140 rx c.Te. - rol s leather, t2 brls beef, 20
Bheep, 20 buliuck, 34 deck pass.

1 ?ch Jeauiettf. fn M witli lumtter.
130 Am wh ship Worth, 35 tnoi jut, from Arc-

tic, with 9j0 wh. 13.0U0 bae. sea.on.
10 Sch Nettie Merrill, Wetherby, from Lahtfna arl Ma-ke- e's

Laivlinir, with IS cds wood, ii brls tallow, 7
cabin, IS deck paas.

20 3ch toma Rooke. Bush, frm Hilo, wi.h 14 b?4 fun- -
ru, 5 btrs pulo, hOuO i ranges, nat.ve freight, 17
bull xrk. 5 cabin, C4 deck pass.

20 Sch Warwick. Hull, from Molokai, with natfve freight,
2M sheep, pa.

21 Sch Moiwahine. Kuhana. frm Hanalei, with 178 kg
ftuzar, 14 r.lt wx'. 4h-e- . 5 deck pas.

21 Am wh bark Lasrrla. Pierre, 3S m ooi, trom Arctic,
with 1000 wh. 2ujoo bne, season; 3u sp. 220O wh,
2.00O bne, voyajre.

21 Sch Kamehameh. IV, Clark, frm Malik .

DEPARTURES.
Oct. 1J--fh Kitnrn, Wilbur. Itr Lahalna arl K&hu!ui.

17 ech 1M Fellow, Johnson, lor in on Lauai.
19 ch KrkauluoM, Haley, lor Kau and K.iui.
Yi Sch Hannah, for port on Kauai.
IS h Motkeiki. i;-- l . f-- r Lahaina and iCahutu.
20 Knic Iron sti-ara- Fui Varna. Imndas, f e hanehae.
21 Steamer Ani.ie Lurv-- , )Iarchaii, f r w ndwurd pert.
21 Jch Jeannette, jt Muloaa.

.MEMORANDA.

XT Ship Ceorye i, Jone. rporti Entered the
Arctic July 17th, and cruisetl then durii p the. season. Tack

tte first bowbead July lh. Lat. 67 e , 40, N-- , lcg. 170 c , 30,
W.; took the List tej,t. loth. Lat. 63 . 30, N-- , Ion?. 17i , W.
Saw mont whales ia Lat- - 10s, Long. 174 ,3o, .. August 20th
to 30th. Left the Arctic eeptetnber 17th. Had jleawaiit pas-s.--e

to HodoIuIu, with the exc ption f a hravr gale from the
N.VT., October 3.1. poe the tjltowifg vest'e'.J: Sptetutier
13 Pacific, 17 whale; W. C. Nye, 4 whales; cean, 1 whale.
September 20 Europa. (E.l.,) 1230 lr!s.; Eupr rates," whales;

FiNu. 5 whales; Adeline, ll'JO brls; Ths. V'ickersoa. 1100

brls. Heard from the followiuir veel: Coriiit;iian, 11 whale;
Brunswick, SDJ I.tU; Henry Kneeland, 4 whjes. AUo, iict.
10, Lat. 2 , Long. 13i , 40, bark CarubrJ- - Brooks, 10 dajs
from H'rtiolula for ar Francisco.

Zy tip iIamjtj, K"pes, reports Left l!st.)n May 15 was
30 ilays to the Line, bl days to Cape Horn, 113-- days to 50 S.,
Pacific. Crossed the l;uaur when 133 days from port, in
Long. 120 W- - From thence, 17 days to jort. Spoke no
vessels.

TT Bark Corinyfow, Jerks, reports Ixf Honolulu
IS, 1S62, for Bouka and New Ireland, whrre I ohtainetl 200

barrets of sperm oil. Experienced very bad wrath-- r most of
the time while cruising, with strong currents anl we drifted a
far west as the Admiralty I.dands. Left M .rch 6, 1S6J, t r
Hakodadi; arrived off Ea.--t emi of Mat?ma S:raits April 25th,
where we had hea--1 wind, which detained the ship twenty
days. Left Uakodsdi May 22, for the Arctic Ocean. Arrived
ia Bhering Straits June 2 took first whaie July 12, in the
straits. Entered the Arctic July 13. Took my last whale
September 5th, Lat. 71 50, N, Long. 170 . W., all told took
9 whales. Left the ArUic September 12 o i account of ship
leaking. October 12, Lat 27 , N- -, Long. 152 " , 30, W., spoke
ship Orion, cf Boston, from Puget Sound, for China, with
lumber.

VESSELS IX PORT OCT. '22.

' Am ship Asa Eidridre, Coleman, in ballast.
Bremen ship Elena, liremer.
Am ship Kaduga. Ropes.
Am bark Helen Mar. Deshon.
Bremen bark Georg & Ludwir. nacsioor..
Miss brie Morn'ng Star, Gcku.
Steamer Kilauea, McGregor.

WBaLKKS.

thip Reindeer. Ray nor. Bark Pearl, naU.
Harvest, Loveland. Catherine, Phillips.
Geo HowUnJ, Joces iragaoza, relbehr.
Champion, Worth, Bamsuible, Brownsoa.

Bark Nile, Fish. Tamerlane, Gray.
Fanny, Bliven. Covington, Jenks.
Lagoda, Pierce.

PASSENGERS.

FOKBIGX.

For SaasBaE per Fuai Yama, Oct. 20 Limkum.

Vrwrl Ex-rtet- l trout Foreign Port.
Am hip Tarre. ?Urta. would leave San Francico October

&ih to l.h fjt Unions to touch at Honolulu-A- m

bars Comet. Smith, wooli leave Sia Franc jco About Oct.
litii due Oct. 31t.

Sea ta the Marques Ii-aa- due in
a'.IOctob-- r. .

Am th:p Car More would leave Pft Sous I early ia Sept.
for China will touch at Hoooiulu for men.

Erg ktip Kir. Lear. CorJis. would leave Puet Sound about
ept- - 15. for france will tuch at Honolulu for wn.

Uw snip He Hawaii sailed from New Bedford June 27, with
ni mde to Wilcox. Richard Co.

Oil's bark Julian, Lubor. sailed froa Eremea July 4, with
general tsie f Melchera Co.

cfcoouer Unomea. Way, sailed from Boston about Aurast 7.

IMPORTS..

Frm Freer Sotnd per Fusi Yarc. Oct. 14 135S9 feet
roast lumber, feioO fee: p:ck:ts, 25.000 lathes, 1 spar, 8 ca
SlOCaS 4rC

From BoiTOS per Raduga. October 13
C Erewer 4r Co 3 c, 3 csks hardware, 4 krs spikes, 8 kgs

rivets, 5 cs rira;:ural tools. 1 scraper, io fclf kitts fi sh. 53
bn JIsppe, 1 bx fiains. 1 bndis spar. 1 bx bedteal, 1 bndl
bedsteads. 10 bris salt. 4 bxs etove pol.sh. 10 bxs acid, 2 cam-boos-

2 cs furniture. 2 whaleboats. 12-S- hlf rl heads, 253 bdls
22ri t boanl. 6 cs, 3 brls wooden ware. 1 tierce

twine, 79 bndls paper, 50 A-- pails. S n?ts tul. 62 pes oak
plack. IS ics oak joist, 232 prs boat oars, IS pes heading. 20
brl pitch. 20 bris kaoiin. 31 pkzs oil shook". 3 csks heaJ and
hoops, 2000 csts brls. 6 kgs car.p naiis, 9 kgs, 1 brl. 12 cs
paint, 4 bndls shafts, 11 bndl handles, 2 bnd:s wire, 1 bndl
rakes, 1 bnd! matches, o pi;p4 jr.k, 6 pes boilers, 105 tons coal,
57 csks coal, 10 iron p!au-s- , 60 iron buckets, 20 iron segment,
5 kettles, 1 tar.k. 2 frrate barriers. 2 iron plates, 60 grate bars.
4 bx., 5 pes fjrnace fronts. 3J rs macliinery. 2 clarifiers. 1
sheet iron, 20 coI-r- s, 1 rl bltir.g, 4 i-- pipe, & cks heads and
hoi'i-i- , 43 bndl. ?!iwks, 12 bxs glassware, 1 trunk. 4 cs mdse,
43 bndls cil srior.ks, 3 csks heads and Lops, 75 l.su trunk. 10
bis burla(s, 300 bndls hoop iron. 6 tc ham. 50 brls pork, I Si
oars, 10 cs groceries. 30 krs gnceries. 10 cs yeast powders. 24
bxs preserves, 30 jr bxs fish, 3 cs sadilery, 2 cs dry goods, S cs
chairs, 100 bxs rooting. 1 bx ticks, 2 brls naptha. 2 brls ce-

ment, 10 I rl rosin, 40 kgs bide poison, 10 cs benzoin, 2 c--s

clxk. 21 stoves. 1 bx repairs, 2 bx mdse. 26 bx soaps tone. 1
brU 1 bl, twine, 4 cs thread, 1 c cotton, 3 hlf brls, 8 qr brls, 60
brls, pork. 17 bx ro le.

K W Wood 500 brls shoots, 500 hlf brls shocks. CO pk;s
Leads i ,i tnach'y. 1 bx mdse, 1 bx wire cloth, 1 iron safe.

11 M W hitney 3 cs bor ks.
E O Hail 1 1 stoves. 2 pkgs hollow ware. 1 kettle, 30 cs rinc.

60 kgs lead. 10 nsts trunks. 6 grindstones, 4 bdls handles. 14 bndls
iron, 11 bndls wooden ware, 2 crnshelier, 1 bndl steel, 5 reels
pipe, 72 cs. 5 pkgs, 10 kgs, 4 cks, 5 brl tnd-- e.

E II Allen 4 c ploughs, 62 cs wheels, 7 bx mdse.
C II Lewer 1 c mdse.
Cat!e & Cooke 6 plow irons, 1 nst cauldrons, S cs, 7 bxs, 1

trunk .

II Mmorid & Son 1 bn ll rake. 2 bndls hoes, 20 kgs lead, 6
boilers, 13 c. 4 kgs. 26 csks, 2 bndls, 1 brl mde.

W N Ladd 30 crind'tones, 1 stove boiier, 6 bellows. 3 pki-s- ,

14 cks, 21 kg. 1 bndl mde.
I Bartlett 1 pr ugar drainers, 1 eueine pulley, 1 Ijed plnte,

1 water wheel, etc, 1 shjfi, 1 iron box, 1 pulley, 2 bnJi if.n
pipe.

J Makee 2 bxs mach'y. 1 sugar kettle, 2 coolers. 10 side?,
43 ets iron.

Haiku Sugar Co 15 wheel. 9 tjcks, 3 bnills cart bodies, 12
wheel. 6 axles. 4 r side Niards. 3 bn 11 cart board.--.

W C Parke 3 cs, 2 rl leather. 2 rhests.
E Ib erchlaeg-- r A staperiln.rst 10 cs tobacco.
Mrs s 2 bxs. 1 hlf brl.
P C Jones jr 3 bl, 1 bx pjper.
J T Water! ue 1 cs.
W G.iodale 2 bxs.
S C Damon 2 bx.
II W Severance 1 box.

, J A Thompson 1 bx furniture.
Order 5 bxs mach'y, 1 ensrine pulley. 1 etieine bed plate, 1

pr suxar drain-rrs- , i'J pes mach'y, 2c:arier. 4 kettles, 1 Uiler,
2 3 Mis pie, 50 prs bar., 2 harriers, 3 furnace mouths,
32 sides, IS hitoms, luo rxs mdse, 25 hi cuuny baz, 75 hf brls
sugar, 20 hlf brl dried apples. 1 2 cs procerie, 22 kg, 3 cs,
paints, 2 cs hats, 6 cs blacking, 9 cs hardware.

EXPORTS.

For SRASGitaK per Fusi Yam a, Oct. 20 100 pkgs ule. 600
hairs flour, 75 tons coal, 26 tons patent fuel.

THE PACIPIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22.

TiiRlaiicl and Aincrlcaa
The pomewhat equally apriearancc of the

political horizon between America and England
at the latest advices, (which may have been
the real cause of the rise in gojd in New York)
creates unusual interest for the news that
will next reach us. Our readers need not now
to be informed that almost the only injury in-

flicted to American commerce during the present
rebellion, has been done by vessels fitted out
from England. Already American shir-pin- to
the value of twelve millions has been destroyed,
and three-fifth- s of her foreign tonnage have been
swept from the ocean, by being burned, or gold
to go under for.ign flags, or detained in home
ports ; while three-fourt- hs of her foreign com-

merce is ferformed by foreign bottoms ! No
other nation but England has permitted its sub-

jects to furnish aid to the rebels, by supplying
them with vessels or any other material contra-
band of war. The United States, from ?iccess-it- i,

have thus far had to put up with this for-

eign aid to the rebels, given to them in open
violation of what has been acknowledged to be
the law of nations.

At the last accounts this matter was assum- -

ing k grave an aspect, that the American
Government can not long remain quiet, and had
already firmly protested against the fitting out
of the iron-cla- ds which are being built in Eng-

land for the rebels. Three of these were nearly
completed. One was launched and would be
ready to sail in August or September, an ac-

count of which will be found on our next page.
If thee iron-cla- ds are allowed by the British
Government to leave its porta and enter the
rebel service, after the protest made by the gov-

ernment, the American will probably
feel like urging their government to take a step
further, and resent the act by an oren de-

claration of war. President Lincoln, however,
has on more than one occasion said, 44 One war
at a time,' and open rupture can only be
brought about by the unanimous and reiterated
demand of the peoj-le- . There is a roint beyond
which forbearance is a crime" with nations
as witli individuals, and should it appear that
Laird and his accomjlics are to lo allowed by
the Uritish Government to supply the rebels with
iron-clad- s or a war fket, the whole world will
joint the finger of seorn at America, if the
fcilently submits to it.

Would England permit America or France
to eupply rebels in Ireland oi India with an
iron-cla- d fleet or guns or jowder? Never.
Would France jcrmit England or America to
supply rebel Algeria with iron-clad- s or any con-

traband of war? Never. If then tliee gov-

ernments would instantly resent such neutrality
and deem it a casus belli, is there any honor-

able course left for America but to put a fctop
to it, or at least attempt to stop it. It is the
honor of the Nation that is involved in this
question, not its strength. No nation can com-

mand respect that permits its acknowledged
rights to be violated or even tampered with by
another nation. It may not be able to vindicate
its honor at the present time, even if it under-

takes it ; and probably the rebels would be far
more likely to succeed in case of a war with
England. But if the rebels are to be thus aided
by covert allies, better at once come out and let
the contest be an open and a fair one. If a war
with England rested on this question alone
the right to aid the rebels by permitting her
subjects to supply them a fleet, the whole world
would condemn her at its very outset.

But it cannot come to this. There is too
much honor in the English people if not in its
ministry, to allow a rupture for such a cause ;

and the ministry can never do acts that the peo-

ple will repudiate. There is a standard of right
and wrong that is the same among all peoples,

and that standard will finally shape the course
of that government. The fact that the London
Times, that universal mouth piece of the people,
has sounded the tocsin of alarm, and says that
these iron-cla- ds must not be allowed to go to
sea, ia the moet hopeful indication we have that
they will not. But should they, after the pro-tes- ta

that have passed, be permitted to go into
the rebel service, America will deserve to be
sneered at if she fails to demand satisfaction.
War is an evil, but it is not the worst evil that
can happen, and the honor of a nation some-

times demands that acts of clear injustice and
illegality be resented.

As there is a possibility of a rupture sooner or
later, growing out of this re'--el piratical fleet
and the vetsela destroyed by it, the following
statement of the iron-clad- s in the American and
English navies will be interesting :

The American Iron-cla- d Fleet.yw lromidtt 240 fet, 3.250 tons, 13 puns, 11-in- and
200-poun- d riSes; speed S knots; in Service at Charleston.

Roanoke razeed frigate, 265 feet, 4.500 tons, 3 motiitor turrets;
armament 6 15-iuc-h gut.; speed 5 or 9 ktjOts;in service at
lortress Monroe.

Gulena, in service on James River.
Atlanta, a prize captured from rebels, plales, speed 10

knots; in service at Charleston.
Ten Monitors 200 feet length, 44 tons, covered with

armor; one turret each of 11 -- inch plates; armament 2 jruus,
11-in- and h; all in service but the last. Their
names are: Passaic, Montauk, Weehawken. CatskiU, o.

augamcn, Nahant. Lehigh, Nantucket, ani he

(this last is the California iron-clad- .)

A"e improved Monitors each 1.034 ton; 1 tBrret; arma-
ment 2 guns, 13-in- rifles, to bear 75 lbs. powder at a
charge. Names : Catawba, Canonit u. Manhattan, Moho-pa-c,

Manayunk, Oncata, Saugus, Tippecanoe, ud Tecum-e- h.

All launched durir.g the summer.
four Monitors by the Navy Department, each 2o0

feet long; 100 tons; armor iron on 4 feet rood; arma-
ment, 2 turrets, 4 guns, 2 of them 15-inc-h and 2 200-iouu- d

rifie. These are designed to be very powerful and swift
vessels in the Navy, each vessel having 4 engines and 2
screws. Names: Monadnock, Tona ania, Ajiameiiticus,
Mi.mtonotr.ah. The above were all launched in August.

Onondaga, 223 feet, launched in July; armament 2 turrets, 4
heavy irun; 2 screws; nearly ready for service.

Puritan 30 feet. 3.2C5 tons, draws 20 feet, armed with a ram,
all iron, plated with 101 inch plates, on 3 fret oak, 2 turret;
24 inche of iron; armament, 4 heavy gun; to be launch-- d
in Octolr. It is to be a splendid ocean iron-clad- .

Dictator 330 feet, 3.033 tons, speed IS knots; ara.ed with a
ram; one turret, with two gun; to he launched in OU-jber- ,

and ready for service by Jn. 1, 1S04.
Dundei Very 5if.H) tons, wooden iron-cla- d; speed IS knot;

armament 10 eun; to le rendv for service in the spring.
Fifteen Monitor lirht draft and double hows, for service

on the Southern coat aud river; already launched and
f. r service.

Six uew Dictators recently corrected fur. and of about the
size and style of the Dictator, though each will differ from
the other in some reiect.yiaj'ira rareed frigate, 4.000 tons, now being iron-plat.- at
the Charlestown Navy Yard-Sfri- '

Mattery, 6.000 tons; 420 txl long; 8,000 horse-powe- r,

two screws, estimated petd 16 to 20 knots; nearly completed.
Making in all 54 iron-cla- d vessels, 43 of which
are afloat, and the remaining 11 are on the
stocks and in process of construction.

This list does not include the fleet of iron-clad- s

on the Western rivers, which numbers about 25.
These, being designed only for river service,
could never be used on the sea coast, nor be of
much account in any foreign war, and for this
reason should not be reckoned as a part of the
navy of the government. The total number of
vessels registered in the United States navv and
in actual service in October, 1862, was 427 ; the
number in October, 1803, probably exceeds 00.

British Iron-clad- s, January, 1863.
The following is a list of England's armor- -

plated navy, the whole of which, it was recently
stated by the Secretary of the Navy, will be
ready for sea by April, next year. The four
marked with a star () were then in commis-
sion. The Prince Albert and the Royal Sove-

reign arc to be provided with cujolas or turrets
on Captain Coles's plan.

Iron-cla- d Vessels Partly Iron-cla- d.

Nam. I 1 ! P I ? i 1 1 j I I
: Ft. in. : Tons. : ! :

Ulack Prince 230 25U ' 6.J0flT"s()0 40 1250
Warrior 230 25. 0 6.109 800 40 1,250
IMence 2M) 24. 11' 3.7 JO 40o; 16 600
Kesistance' 2M) 24. Hi 3.710 450 16 600
Achilles 380 26. 3( 6.07'Ji 800( 30 1.250
Agincourt 400 25. Si 6,C21: S50 50 1,300
Hector 280.24. 8' 4.063 450 32 bOO

Minotaur i 400 25. S 6.62i; S50! 50 1.3;.0
Northumberland 4o0 25. 8; 6,621; S50 50 1.350
Prince Albert j 240 20. 0. 2.52! ... 5 500
Valiant 25 24. Si 4,063 450 32; 600

Wooden Vessels Wholly Armor-cla- d.

i n
Name.

Ft. In. i : i Tons. : ,:
--
27325no 4.125 950 sTYoob
10 14. 0 9iK ... 4 160
225 20. 0 2,186 ... 8 400
273 25. 10 4.045 950 31 1,000
273 25. 11 4.045 950 34 1,000

1.253 ... 4 200
273 25. 11' 4.045 950; 34 1.000
273 25. 10 4.056 950: 34 S00
240 22. 11 3.963 750 5 S' 0
... : ; 3,716 ...! 16! 600

Caledonia.. ........
Enterprise
Favorite
Ocean
lrince Consort
Kesenrch
Koyal Alfred
Koyal Oak
Royal Lovereign...
Zealous. . .........

There are also the following eight floating bat-

teries : ..Etna, Chasseur, Erebus, Glutton, Ter-

ror, Thunder, Thunderbolt, and Trusty. This
gives a total of 20 iron-clad- s, not all of them in
service yet. The British navy comprises in all
84S vessels. But this includes old ships that
will never be put in commission as well as reve-

nue gunboats of small size and of but small
account in war. The following is the number of
vessels, England had in service on her various
naval stations in February hist.

Ships. Gun. Men.:
Channtl Fleet 6 ls7 3.143
Mediteranean, 26 706 S.524
North America and West Indies,.. 31 543 6.573
Kast Indies and China, 33 234 3.523
Distant Stations, 54 5S4 5.560

150 27254 30,337

In the event of war with any foreign nation,
probably one-ha- lf of her entire navy of 84S
vessels could be brought into active service, if
required.

Woolen M mi ii fart urr A Svvr Fit-I- for npi
lull!.

We insert with pleasure the following com-

munication from a grazier, whose suggestions
deserve attention, and we agree with him that
here is an open field for capitalists to cngige in.
But in introducing any new bran'-- of business
into these islands, the mere possession of capital
is not all tha- - is required. It demands besides,
a thorough knowledge of the propo-se- d business.
Nearly every new enterprise that lias been intro
duced here has been attended with discomfiture i

to its originatois. Witness the first sugar mills, j

the first flour mills, the first steamboats, t!ic first i

silk and indigo enterprises. Each failed from a
want of a union of these principal requisites
capital enough to carry it on even at a loss,
till all vbstaclts are overcome, and a perfect
knowledge of the business that may insure its
being conducted with the greatest possible
economy.

With these primary requisites secured, we
should rejoice to see a woolen factory erected on
Oahu and another on Hawaii, to be located
where there is an abundance of water.' But
without them, we fear they might prove but a
repetition of other pioneer enterprises referred
to, which have only brought pecuniary embar-
rassment to those who bravely undertook to pave
the road over which others have so successfully
followed, especially in the manufacture of sugar, :

which once stood begging, as wool now does, for i

a pioneer to put up the first mill. )

Referring to steamboats, reminds us that the
Kilauea is laid up to the great injury of our

inter-islan- d commerce and trade. What little
advance we have to 6how during the p-a- two
years, must be mainly attributed to the intro-

duction of steam. It is steam that has enabled
us to travel to Maui and around Hawaii with
some regularity. It id steam that has located
the new plantations, and is giving an impetus to
sugar manufacture, and in connection therewith
to all our inter-islan- d and foreign trade. It is

the reliance on steam alone that is quietly bring-
ing among us for permanent imestment, English,
German and American capital. We understand
that the Government owns the larger 6hare in
the steamer. If this be so, let the government
act promptly. Gentlemen of the Cabinet, please
stir the pokers and let us have more steam, or
allow some one to do it for you. If the vessel
needs repairs, say so at once, have the repairs
made at once, and allow the public the satisfac-- !
tion of having at least fresh Hawaii beef now
and then.

j Ma. Editor : It has frequently occurred to me,
that the low and disproportionate price obtainable for
our wools opens a 6elJ for a new branch of business at
the islands, ani that some of our capitalists, if they
embarked seme cf their surplus means in establishing
woolen factories for the consumption of our raw
material of wool, would find ample remuneration.
Iu the colouies of N. S. Wales, they manufacture a
great portion cf their woolen fabrics for their home
consumption ani exportation, ani among others, m
article cf tweed, which for beauty of texture, fine-

ness, durability and manufacture, can rarely be

excellel. I remember well the time when the first
f ictory was established there. This most useful and
desirable work was commenced in a very humble
manner by two enterprising and working men, named
Fisher and Donalson, of my acquaintance. These
men commenced with a limited capital aud manufac-

tured an article cf a very superior quality, and
when I left the colonies they were amassing a large
fortune between them. At the present time there
are mauy other establishments cf the kind in full
operation doing well.

From my past experience both in the colonies and
at these islands, I feel persuaded that woolen manu-

factories established here would be an eminent suc-

cess. I canuot see why we are not able to manufac-

ture an article rivaling in beauty those much admired
tweeds, as also broad cloths, flannels, blankets,
serges, and other woolen fabrics of the finest descrip-

tions, as few other countries can much surpass our
present and daily improving productions of raw
material.

These islands being situated so nearly adjacent to
the tropics are most admirably adapted for the growth
and culture of fine wools, which circumstance would
enable us to make an article of the finest description,
both for home consumption and exportation, let for-

eign markets rule as they may. In England, the Uni-

ted States, and other wool producing countries, they
have severe winters to contend against, whilst with
us it is almost, comparatively speaking, perpetual
summer, avoiding thereby winter foddering, house-in- g,

etc., with all its baneful effects to wool; thus we

have great advantage over other countries, it must
be admitted.

I presume there are now, as near as I can estimate,
upwards of 70,000 sheep upon the several islands,
and with every prospect of a great annual increase;
the breeds of which have within the last few years
been greatly improved by the introduction of fine
wooled stock, and I think it has been the aim of most
sheep farmers to improve the character of their
wools.

The introduction of machinery for, say, at least
two factories, one at Oahu and one on Hawaii, would,
I think, be a source of remuneration and profit for
the in vestment, as well ftd be an impetus to labor
among the natives, particularly the younger classes
of the people; while it would open up a market for
the wool grower, direct with the manufacturing
depots and be the means of keeping our funds at
home which we now send annually to Europe and
the United States for the importation cf very inferior
woolen fabrics at high prices, whilst we can manu-
facture a much cheaper, and in some instances bet-

ter, article ourselves. All this, if you agree with,
Mr. Editor, must prove beneficial in its results to the
native and foreign community at large, to operatives,
the sheep farmer and capitalist.

I have of late often heard it said by men of thought
that sugar must and would be King, but should
these factories be started here, there is great proba-
bility that wool transmogrified into broad-cloth- s,

would be Queen, and, as is the case sometimes in
domestic life, be the ruling power, and wear the
breeches.' Economist.

Hawaii, ?ept. SO, 1863.

Scientific American for 1864.
WISHING TO SECURE THISPERSONSpublication for the next year, have their

crdeis at once, as the list must he forwarded by the next mail.
XT No mechanic or planter can afford to be without this

publication. Address
II. M. WHITNEY.

BLACKSMITHS' COAL!
LACKSMITHS' COAL.

r'or ?it!e by
3S7-3- JANIUN, UlitbN 5c Co.

NEW BOOKS!
1JER KADUGA. A COLLECTION, MOSTLY

.v Brother's publications.

Will be opened Thi Day!
For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

EEMOAAL !

CEO. W. VOLLUM,
BOOK-BINDE-R !

riAVIMJ REMOVED RACK TO THE OLP
I M Minion idery, ii now prepared to execute all order

t jf binding

Hooks, Pamphlets,
.Newspapers, Music,

Old Hooks, Ac, Ac.
Orders frm the other islands should be accompanied with

particular directions as to the style, and if the work is to
match volumes previously bound, a sample volume should be
Sent with the j b.

All orders ft at II. M. Whitney's I!o.1kstore will receive
prompt attention. 3S7-3-

HONOLULU
IRON WORKS.

TEAM ENGINES. Sl; A K MILLS. ItOIL- -S' crs. Colors, etc.. made Vt order. Iron and Itrss Cast
ings made and Job Work executed

Vt tlio sSlioi-tess- t ZVotice.
In orb'r to meet the wants of the Hawaiian I.--l ind. the Pro-

prietor of th Honolulu Iron Works h;i3 been induced to expend
a larjre sum of money in erecting new and machinery, on
such improved principles as to enable him to do work with un-
usual dispatch, iu the best manner, and at most reasonable rates.

No one now need go to S;m Fraacisc-- i to fill orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at as low
rates, aud with as much dif patch as it can be at the farmer
place.

In the machine shop there are

Holt C ulfiri 1

Plan in fm lllillal Ilrovi'
loathes.

In the blacksmith shop there is a powerful steam blast which
enables us to do

Heavy niacksmithiiig.
ST TERMS CASH.

25- 7- THOMAS HUGHE?.

KIGLAKE'S CIUMEAV WiR !

rMIIS WORK. WHICH GIVES A FULL
JL and impartial History of the Crimean Invasion, is the

most remarkable book that has appeared from the English press
for many years, and in its popularity, equals Macaulay's His
tory of fcntfia.in. it win consist oi two volumes, ine nrsi or
which only is published. The second will be published during
1S64. A few copies just received aud fur sale. Price 91.75.

U. M. WUIIMEY.

Siukiug of V. S. Steamer Vanderbilt by
the Cieorgia.

The Havana Diario dc la. Marina of July 31st
contains the news that the Alabama had destroyed
the United States steamer Vanderbilt, after an en-

gagement of IX) minutes, between Puerto Rico and
St. Thomaa. The eanie paper of uext day give
further and "different particulars on the authority of
a person arrived from Cayo Hueso, where the new

had been brought on July 27th by two vessels, one
from Port Royal and the other a pilot boat, the latter
of which had spoken a ehip that had pssed close by
the scene of destruction. The statement runs thus :

The ITjrj(ir5i7rhaving received intelligence that a
Confederate cruiser was doinft damage to American
Tesse's on the Great Bahama Bank, resolved to give
her chase. At daybreak she fell in with the latter,
which proved to be the new Georgia, (20 guns),
and her Commander demanded a surrender. Cap-

tain Semmes of the Georgia answered in the nega-

tive ; the demand was repeated by the Federal
Commander with the intimation that he would give
no quarter if his summons were not complied with,
and received the same reply as before. The contest
began without delay, and resulted in the complete
destruction of the Vandtrbilt, which after an en-

gagement of 15 to 25 minutes duration, went down

with the crew and everything on board. Pananu.
Star, Aug. 25.

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers and Commission

lerchants,
AGENTS FOR THE

IlAMBfRGH-BllEME- S KtRK ISSCRASCK COMPACT,

Kaiwiki UGAR I'LJk STATION,
Tobkt scuar Plantation.

GrSTIV C. MKLCHKR5, J. D. WiCKK, A. Schaifs.
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

3S7-l- y

NEW GOODS !

II AS RECEIVED FROM
9 Boston, per KADl'OA, and offers for

sale, a large assortment of

SHELF HARDWARE.
CUTLER V

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
BRUSHES, TWIXE,

Agricultural Implements?, fcc.
3s7-- 3t .

NEW GROCERIES,
MLmjp'MlllG.l

rpCS. BOSTON SUGAR CURED HAMS,
Salt in boxes,

Deinijons Pearl Barley,
.Nutmegs,

Tapioca,
Sago,

Chocolate,
Mace,

P. & M. Yeast Powder,
Lemon Syrup,

Jsaleratus,
Cream Tartar,

Soda,
Ginger,

Cassia,
Cayenne Pepper,

Qr. boxes Codfish,
1-- 2 bbls. Pork,

1-- 4 bbls. Pork,
Kite Mackerel,

Dried Apples
For sale by

357-lr- a S- - SAVIDOE,

NEW STATIONERY
BOOKS OF ALL SIZES,BLANK Books of every description.

Black and Blue Ink, Newspaper Files, Bill Files.
Muci'.ape, School and Lop Slates, and Siate Pencils,
Chess Men and Ches Boards, Glass Paper Weights,
Quills and Steel Pens, Quill and Ivory Tooth-pick- s,

Lead Pencils of choicest grades and kinds.
Inkstands, plain and improved patterns. Twine,
Bancroft's M:it of California and Pacific Coast,
Post Office Letter Scales, Mathematical Instruments,
Children's Alphabet Blocks and Toys.
Drawing Paper of all sizes and qualities.
Improved Kulers ol various patterns. Seal Press.
Bristol Board, Tin Post-Offi- Letter Hacks,
Perforated Boar.!, Metalic Match S;ifes,
Tin Envelope Racks, Portfolio letter and cap sizes,
Steel Pens of every desirable pattern, tyelet Machines,

With other office Stationery.
3S7-l- m H. M. WHITNEY.

Iatcs Received
At the Commercial Adv. Office,

Per " Darin-- ," October 10.

HARPER'S WEEKLY Aug 82229
Au?. 15 22 '29

New York Herald Auj: 15
World Aug 815

" " Led-- er Aug 152223
" " Zeitunu' Au S 15 22
" Ill'i-t'- d New Aug 152223

French Courier Aug 21
London Illust'd News July 25 Aug 1 S

Punch July 25 Aug 18" lisjatch July 26 2 9
S. F. Bulletin Sept 1213
Alta California Sept 1219
Sacramento Union S-- pt 1219

MAGAZINES
Harper's for September
Eclectic f it September
Atlantic for Septemler
loiiil'in Art Journal for August
Cornhill for August
Teuiple Bar for Au?ust
Westminister ami Edint'urg Review for July

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

LELEO ! i

A VINO RECEIVED A LA RE AND FULLFI stock of material, is prepared to supply his customers
and the public, with the b- - Yellow, lirovrn imtl
White SOAP. ALSO

In larfre or small quantities to suit.
P. grease always wanted. CS7-l- y

,T..J. J3XJRDICK,
IX REMOVIXO HIS DIMNESS
to his new CPERAGE on the Esplanade,

'irirtu.H r on street. iaKs ims opportunity i retprn- -
PegjaRfejaj ir.ir hi sincere thanks to Lis friends and the

ns:e wlnen they have r.een pieasea to prant
him f r the past years, and hopes that ty attention to busi
ness and promptness 1:1 he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. CS7-l- y

THE WELL KNOWN

IEB IEE IES IF1 I
J'.VCK'El) BY

E. KIUILL, KAUAI.
For Sale by

Ed. Hoflschlac'ger k Stapenhorsf.
sc9-e- t

Pasturage Xoticc.
XOTICE IS HEREBY GI VEX", thatfrom the 1st of October, 1S63, the following rates
will be charged for Pasturage at Punahou. For
horses put in for three months or more. SI 25

per month. For less than three months, 1 50 per month.
336-2- t W.M. II. BAILEY.

To be Sold or Let Furnished.
ATHE HOUSE A XD LOT AT WAIKIK J.tjlj recently the residence of Mr. Wm, L. Green. The land,14, having been improved at considerable expense, affords

tne nest pasture at the prove. in
For terms apply to JANI0N, GREEN If Co- -

Dra- - Doct. George Bates, eldest son of Asber B.
Bates, Esq., of this city, deceased at Quison, in
China, on the 3d of August last, from the effect of a
sua stroke after a short iIIdcss aged 28 jeart.
The intelligence was communicated to his father hj a
letter from Colonel Barclay D. lolly, of the Imperial
Army, bearing date the 8tu August, at Shanghai.
Doctor Bates accepted service as Staff Surgeon tinder
the late General Ward, and at the time of his death
was in command of a company, and is spoken of by
his Colonel, as universally respected and beloved, ar4
one of the best officers io the service and that fee
was followed to hit irrave by upwardi of one hundred officers,
who buried him with all military honor. Whfle ia the dis-
charge of his duty as surgeon or in command, oo of hi asso-
ciates who is now in this port on his way to the United State,
ays he knew no fear, and that his seal, (manifested ia looking

after the wounded during a battle on one occasion, impelled
Gen. Ward to order him to the rear, declaring hi life was too
valuable to be sacrificed. Doctor Bates was educated as a
Physician in the University of Michigan and at "The Crosby
School," in New York Citj, under the direction of Doct. Parker;
and leaves a Urge circle of friends and acquaintances to ir.oarn
his decease, who will be gratified to know that during his last
illness he had medical attendance and that all that could con.
tribute to his physical comfort was abundantly supplied Pelf,

A PUBLIC CONVENIENCE.

H. I- - STAMPEDEVELOPES. U- - S.
LETTER ENVELOPES FORSTAMPED and the American Mails, wiil hereafter

be kept for sale at the Bookstore :

I alrr-inln- nil Envrlopm. 3c. ruch, or 33 for
Auiericnu Envelopes, (jot.) 1 2c. each, t) for tlA mrrirn u Envelopes. Double, (lot.) 25c. eck,or 5 for SI

The American Letter Envelopes wilt pay the entire postage
to any part of California or Oregon, or the Eastern States.

No letters ehonld be sent out ol the kingdom without the full
postage prepaid by stamps.

Persons ordering .;nvekpes from the other islands, should
state whether white or buff envelopes are preferred.

3;6-3- m H. M. WHITNEY.

jVXai: of tlie Sand-
wich. Islands.

OXLV CORRECT MAP OP THESETIIE is that of the U. S. Exploring Expedition, pub-
lished by the American Government. Every farmer who owns
an acre of ground, every captain who commands a coanrr, ev-
ery traveler who wants to find correct names and diitances, and
every gentleman who desires to be posted up about the group,
should posse a copy of it.

A few copies left, price $1.50 each.
S86-3-m For sale at the BOOKSTORE.

STOVE ID TM SHOP

WW

DO YOU WANT A STOVE
Or TIIV WARE

OF ANY DESCRIPTION ?

60 TO GEO. C. SIDERS!
Corner of Fort and King Sts.

Opposite Mr. E. O. Hall's Store, and yon will have an opportu-
nity of obtaining jut the article at the LOWEST
market rale.COOK STOVEB ! BOTH FOR,
"WOOD and COAL. TI X and J A PA " X ED AV ARE,
conpifctins in part of cake boxes, tea and coffee cans, knife trays,
sugar boxe9, spittoons, nurse cane, lanterns, lamps, candlesticks,
&c. Britannia fa and coffee pots, sheet lead, tin and copper
hip baths, cine, Kussia palvanized and English sheet iron,
children's baths, tin toys of all kinds.

SHIP WORK atil PLL'MBIXG executed with
ceatneas and dispatch. ifc0-6tn-- ly

Timw an
lLlUlUrJ llilll IIIlrJUWrJ

Lalet Parisian Stjies"6r

HATS !

A Xew, Clioice & Fash-
ionable Assortment.

JUST RECEIVED AT
A. S. CLECHORN'S

Wholesale and F.etail Store on the Wharf.
AND

Retail Establishment, J juanu Street. CSS--

Received.
PER "DOMITILA."
2 lb. tins fresh Salmon,
2 lit. " f resh Fiiirion Haddock,2 lb. tins Grouse Soup,
2 lb. tins Hare Soup.

And a superior assortment of

which are of the best Scotch mixtures.
Almond comfits.
Pink and white rock candy,
Spanish Licorice,
Thick PepeTmint lozenge,
Conversation '
Cinnamon "
Ginper u
Cayenne
Jenny Lind
Fancy cut

ALSO On hinJ, a large assortment of
MEERSCHAUM, WOOD and UUKTfCII

CLAY PIPES.
Likewise the best brands of CHEWING k SMOK-

ING TOBACCO, HAVANA and MANILA CIGARS.

For sale by
JOHN CATTANACH,

S64 3m Nuuanu Street, one d'Kr below King Street.

Working Oxen for Sale.
THE CXDERSIOXEO OFFERSI for sale :JO volte of uoo ! r-- i workOxen, well broke and penile. Also 3 Trucks,

in pood order, and a lot of chain;, rear. kc. 4--

usel in hauiinp wood for the " Kilauea."
For particulars inquire of K. 15. NEVILLE, at Honolulu, or

r 1). BAKUETT, Keopuka,
C66-l- Kona, Hawaii.

fresiTgarden seeds.
GROWTH OF 1863.

A LARGE VARIETV CAREFULLY SC-lec- ted

from the Seedsmen in California, comprising fresh
Beets, Carrots,

Onions, Turnip,
Cabbaye, Tomato,

Squash, Pumpkin,
Celery, Epg Plant, Jlelons,

Sweet Mountain Pepper, I'eas and Beans,
White and Ked Clover, Cucumber, Corn,

Flow er 54eotin, Arc.
For sale by

II. M. WHITNEY.

rMIE UXIIERSIGXED WILL FAY CASH
JL for Cotton or Linen RAG, Uelii-ere- d at his office, or wili

receive them io payment for the kcokoa newspaper, at th
following rates

White Rags 3 cts. per lb.
Colokeb Rags 2i cts. per lb.

All rags offered should be clean and free from dirt.

Cotton !
Cotton will also be purchased at the following rates :

Cleaned cotton (free from seeds) 20 cts. per pound.
Uncleaned cotton (that with seeds) 6 cts. per jx.und.

Either rars or cotton will be received from natives or other
payment for the Kuokoa newspaper.

H. M. WHITNEY.
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V New Uootc.
tub UtaJW or tm Cwia Its origin, and an account of

.w irojrres down to the Wtn of Lrwti Raelan. By

Jtxa4er H'Uliim Kimylalt. Vol. 1. Sew York : Har-

per Bribers. 1363- -

Macaulay is dead, but his mantle ha fallen

upon Kinglake. In the whole ranp? of English

literature we fil to find such historical painters.
Review, faja and History , have

enuMihhed his fame ; the writingM of Kinglake

are ublihing hi9. S;me twenty years ago, he

published a work entitled Ebtht;n." It was

extensively read and circulated on both Bides of

the Atlantic, and a btray copy found its way

iotcthis far-o- ff part of the world. It waa a
fascinating book, not indicating, however, that
iw author p8?std any remarkable characteris-

tics which would erelong place hiaa among the

historians of the age. It seems that during this
long interval Kinglake has not b.:n idle, but
nursing his powers or pluming his wings for a
loftier flight. Tf.at flight he ha made, and
thereby attracted the gaze of multitudes on this

mundane sphere." He has raade such a

ee p through the heavens as to create no small
fluttering among reviewers and editors, from the
pennv-a-Iin-

er in the weekly, to the soler review-

ers of all the stately quarterlies. Edition after
edition of Kinglake'a History has made its
appearance in England, and the Harpers have

iued a popular edition of the same work,

which is rapidly circulating wherever the Eng-IU.- h

language is read.
The question suggests itself, what are the

peculiarities of the book, which should cause it
to create such a sensation? We answer, its

bold attack upon the Emperor of France ; its
unsparing review of the policy of the English

Government in its conduct of the Crimean War,
and its taking the reader behind the curtain,
and allowing the people in the pit" to take a

peep behind the scenes of State-craft- ." The

reader of the earlier chapters will be introduced

into the way King, Emperors, an 1 their Minis-

ters g to war. The Cabinets of England,
France, Austria, Prussia, and Ilus-ia- , are opened

for inspection. The motives of Cabinet-ministe- rs

are directed. Kinglake rroe himself no

mean historical surgeon. No wonder the Em-

peror of France has tabued the circulation of
Kinglake's book within his dominions. Such a
portrait as the author has drawn of the Emperor

in the 14th Chapter, equals torn cf those his-

torical portraits which Macaulay has hung up
in England'8 historical gallery, of the actors of
the 17th Century. Some years ago the Emperor
of France complained of England for harboring
the Italian who had made an attempt upon his

life, but the Italian's exploit was nothing com- -

pared with what Kinglake has done ! We can

only say, that if our readers wish for a book

that will amply repay the perusal, let them pro-

cure and read Kinglake. The work possesses
additional interest just now, as nhowing how a
monarchy conducts a war in contrast with a
Republic. When Europeans have carefully read
this book, we should suppose they would be
exceedingly modest and cautious about censuring
the conduct of the civil war in America, as
managed by the government at Washington.
Would a monarchy have coped with so formid-

able a rebellion any more succes fully than has
been done by the American Republic? Read the
book, and judge for yourselves.

NOTES OF THE Wll EK.
Docblooss. We hear that some persons, on the

strength of what was said by us last about these

coins, are endeavoring to depreciate their value to

S14 among the natives. This is a gross imposition.

Doubloons as currency are worth Sl5 each in Hono-

lulu, no matter what their value may be in other

countries. English shillings are worth only 20

cents apiece in San Franci sco, and silver five-fran- cs

pieces, 75 cts, to S7A cts. each. But this is no reason

why they should be depreciated hete to those rates.

The best way for us to provide an abundance of gold

and silver coins in the kingdom is to give them their
intrinsic value, or even more than their value, with-

out regard to wh it they may be worth abroad. If
if e depreciate our coins, specie will be sure o be ex-

ported, and we shall be left to shifc for a currency.
The only reason why we have an abundance of silver
five-fran- c pieces, is because they puss for considera-

bly more here than abroad, and it pays to import
them, while there is a loss on the exportation of
them. It would be better for trada if one hundred
thousand more five-fran- cs pieces were imported and
added to our silver currency to servo as dollars.

Whaler Wbeckeo. The ship Electra, Captain
Siskin, of New London. 11 months out from home,

was lost in the O inimak Straits, Fi x Islands, on the

lOta of July, while on her way to the Arctic. She

had on board at the time 120 bbis. whale and 60

bbls. sperm oil, all of which was lost. There was a
denw fog and a hard gale at the time, and Capt. S.

supposed he was fifteen miles to tae leeward of the

Und. About 10 o'clock land was seen, and in

wearing ship the vessel stmck. Both pumps were
kept at work all night, and in the morning the bark
J'ite hove in sight, when the crew deserted the
sinking ship. At the time of leaving the vessel, the
water was up to her lower deck an 1 gaining rapidly.
The crew and officers saved only their clothing,
dpt. Sissoa desires us to express his thanks and
tho-- of his officers and men to Cipt. Fish and his
fhip's company for their kind attentions.

Corros. We hear that consiJt rab'.e quantities of

cotton have been raised the pa-- t reason on Molokai

and Oahu, geoerally of a superior quality. The

natives say that the "sea-islan- d" grows with least

care .nd labor. In some sheltered localities it pro-

duces very heavily, and they can earn from fifty to

a hundred dollars a year more easily by cultivating
cotton than in any other way. This and the Egyp-

tian" varieties are the beat for market, and should
be planted in preference to the common kinds. We

can supply sea-isla- nd cotton seeds to those who wish
to plant, and for the present will purchase any c

that may be offered for sale, cleaned or uncleane J
i

Z2f PistarpLES are very scarce and high-price- d

at San Francisco, retailing at one dollar apiece. This

is cwicg to the difficulty of traof orting them in good

order. They can seldom be kept at sea over twznty
days. Perhaps experiments will show that they caa
be put up in some way so as to keep a month or
more. It is said that if the tops are twisted out,
they will keep better than when the tops are left on.
besides preserving the tiavor of t'iie fruit. j

Amateur Musical Societt. We are requested to

announce that a meeting of the active members of the
above society will be held on Tuesday evening, 27th
inst., at half-pa.- -t seven o'clock, at the residence of
Dr. J. Mott Smith, in Nuuanu Valley. A full attend-
ance is requested, to make arrangements for the re-

sumption of the concerts and the election of officers
for the ensuing year.

Markixg Isk. A gentleman who has often used
it, informs us that the best marking ink is the juice
of the banana leaf, and that it is superior to any of
the imported inks. Every one knows that it is im-
possible to remove the stains of banana juice on
clothes and handkerchiefs. The recipe is so simple
hat any house-keep- er can tut it.

We hope for an arrival from 'Frisco during
the coming week, but knowing ones " on the cor-

ner" assure us that it is needless to look for the
Comet till after the 1st November. Certainly not,
if the had such a passage over as the Cambrvlge
was having. This litter vessel was spoken by the
Gto. Ilcularvl Oct. 10 (11 dajs out from Honolulu)

in Lat. 20, Long. 15o W about 450 miles from

Honolulu, having been becalmed there three days.

This would give ber about 40 miles per day to the
locality where she wag spoken. The Yankee which

sailed bix djs after the Cambridge, stands a fair
chance of overtaking her. Perhaps the vessels com-

ing this way have bad better winds than those
bound to the coast.

Ecgab raox Labaika. --We are in JebteJ to Mr.
Oudinot, for a keg of eugar manufactured by
Messrs. Campbell & Turton from cane grown on his

farm the identical cane that grew so fast that the
rattling leaves kept boarders awake o' nights in the
neighborhood. We saw the cane with our own eves,
measured the stalks 10 inches around, and hear it
has turned out 2$ tons of sugtr to the acre. This

article more nearly resembles the San Francisco
coffee sugir" than any thing we have seen. It

certainly is a superior article, and a credit to all
eoncerneJ in making or growing it.

Gfb.man Asnivebsabt. The German residents

observed on Men lay evening the anniversary of one

of the most celebrated events in their history the
battle of Leipsic, which began October 16 and ended
October 18, 1813. The battle was fought on the

plain of Leipsic between the allied armies and Na-

poleon, and resulted in the defeat of the latter. One
historian says: "The three days battle fought in
Leipsic was the grave of the French Empire." The
display of fireworks on the evening alluded to was
very creditable, and the bonSre lasted for at least an
hour.

rtf The first autumn rains fell hist week, and

abanlant showers are reported on this island and
Maui, and probably they extended all over the group.
With the rainy season, light winds and calms set in.
and the public will miss the steamer Kilavea. The

JWttie was three days gettins down from Lahaina,

and the Emma Rooke was six dnys from Ililo to this ;

port. The Warwick, with 20 head of sheep and a
crowd of passengers from Mnlckai. got out of water, .

and wag supplied from the J'ettie. The Moi
Ifahine, was also five days from Iliualei, Kauai, to

this port.
Apples. This de'icious foreign fruit is very

abundant on the coast this year; and so low-pric- ed

(1,50 toS2,53a box) that it is a wonJer to us,
that more are not imported. The During brought
some 60 boxes of the finest we have ever eaten here.
We learn that Messrs. Bolles & Co. intend to have a

regular supply sent from Oregon by every packet,

to be picked and packed expressly for the islands-Thi- s

will ensure their coming fresh and in good

order. It is almost the only foreign fruit that
can be safely imported, all other varieties being too
perishable. -

The U. S. Frigate Lancaster, bearing the flag

of Admiral Bell, arrived at S in Francisco, on the
16th of September, from the Southern coast. We do

not learn that she was to visit the islands, but as it
was part of Admiral Bell's plan last spring to come
here, it is possible that he may do so.

Telcrapliic Summary.
;ilmore's Official Hcport, Etc.

Washington, Sept 10. The following was received
to-d- ay :

Headquarters Department of the South, Sept.
7th. To Gen. llalleck : I have the honor to report
that Fort Wagner and Battery Gregg are ours.
Last night our sappers crowned the crest of the
counters of Fort Wagner on its sea front, marking
all its guns, and an order was given to carry the
place by assault at nine o'clock this morning, that
Wing the hour of low tide.

About 10 o'clock that night the enemy commenced
evacuating the island, and all but 75 of them made
their escape from Cummings Point in small boats.
Captured dispatches show that the fort was com-

manded by Col. Keitt, of South Carolina, and or-

ganized by 1,400 effective men, and Battery Gregg
by between 100 and 200.

Fort Wagner is a work of the most formidable
kind. Its bomb proof shelter is capable or noiding
eighteen hundred men, and remains intact after the
most terrible bombardment to wnicu any worn, was
ever subjected. We have captured nineteen pieces
of artillery, an-- I a large supply oi excellent ammuni-
tion. The citv and harbor of Charleston are now
completely covered by my guns.

(Signed) G. A. Gilmore,
Brigadier-Gener- al Commanding.

There is a rumor that General Gilmore hal ten-

dered his resignation in consequence of a difference
between bim and Admiral Dahlgren, but the Presi-

dent prefers to keep Gilmore and let Dahlgren go, if
one must leave.

The rebel report that the flag Major Anderson had
with him at Sumter was taken by the rebels during
the late assault is not true.

A Morris Island letter to the Tribune states, that
the rebels have recently taken to firing large slabs of
iron, two feet in length and four or five inches in
width, bound tozether with strong wire. They are
intended expressly for the Monitors, and are thrown
with a view of getting them under the turrets, to
prevent them from revolving.

A full supply of incendiary shells, to be used
against Charleston, were sent to Gen. Gilmore, by
the Araso.

General Gilmore has been promoted to be a Major
of Engineers in the regular army.

New York. September 20. A Morris Island letter
reports the rebels as busy repairing Fort Sumter.
Steamers are constantly plying between it and the
city, carrying material. Deserters say that after
strengthening Fort Sumter, and planting more bat-
teries on James Islmd, Beauregard intends to assume
the offensive, in order if possible to regain possession
of Morris Island. Charleston is said to be full of
rebel troops. Other accounts say that it may be
weeks yet before Gilmore can open fire upon Charles-
ton. The mounting of guns on the north end of
Morris Island proves very slow work under the fire
from the bitteries on James Island. Gilmore has
issued a congratulatory order to the troops, in which
he says Chatleston and harbor lie at the mercy of
our artillery.

East Tennessee. The campaign so skillfully
planned and energetically executed, by Burnsnle
and R.KM?crans fir the possession of East Tennessee,
is over. A great and bloodless victory has been
won. 2uch was the rapidity of our movements, that
the rebels were taken unawares, and fled before us,
without destroying their property. At London they
attempted to hold the bridge, but the impetuosity of
the Second Tennessee Regiment broke the rebel force
into fragments. Three steamboats, three locomotives,
and a number of cars were captured. Wherever we
marched, our army was received with a perfect ova-

tion, and our entry into Knoxville was an event long
to be remembered. Thousands of people of every

bpt. color and condition lined the way, with
shouts, tears, lutertninfrletl witn martial music, ana
" y reigned supreme. Gen. Buruside addressed the
V,idiers and people, assured them of protection, and

' that while justice should be dealt, vengeance was no
I part of the Dolicy of the Government. Gen. Carter

also addressed the people, and spoke in touching
terms of their sufferings, and announced its termina-
tion. Colonel Gilbert was appointed Military Gov-

ernor, and Gen. Carter, Provost Marshal General of
East Tennessee.

Knoxville letters confirm the reported ovation to
our troops. The town was decorated with flags,
which had been hidden since the rebellion broke out.
Valuable machine shops and foundries were found at
Knoxville; also, two million pounds of S3lt, end a
large quantity of provisions.

A special to the Tribune says : Burnside, upon
the completing of the redemption of East Tennessee,
tendered his resignation to the War Department by
telegraph. It is supposed he contemplated it some
time since in consequence of the constant political
perplexities that beeet him in the administration of
bis department, through the repudiation of certain

of his measures by the Government; but he conclud-
ed nat to take the step until he could leave it with
credit to himself. The headquarters of the Army of
the Cumberland are now established at Chattanooga."

Washington. Sept. 16. The President has issued
his Proclamation in accordance with the act approved
the 3d of March, 1863, declaring that the privileges
cf the writ of habeas corpus ia suspended throughout
the United States in all cases where, by authority of
the President, the military, naval and civil ojicers
of the United States, or any of them, hold persons
under their command or in their custody, either as
prisoners of war, spies or aiders and abettors of the
enemy ; or officers, soldiers or seamen, enrolled,
drafted, mustered or enlisted in or belonging to the
land or naval forces of the United States, or deserters
therefrom or otherwise amenable to the military law,
or to the rules, articles and reeulation9 prescribed,
or the naval service, by authority of the President
of the United States; or of resisting the draft, or for
other offences against the military or naval lervice.

It is reported that the rebels have six vessels of
war at Richmond. Some are known to be clad with
railroad iron, modeled like the .Verrimac.

A dispatch from Cyrus W. Field, from London, on
the 5th, 9ays that at a meeting of the Directors of the
Atlantic Telegraph Company, the offer of Glass &

Elliott, to manufacture and lay down, in the summer
of next year, a good submarine telegraph cable be-

tween Ireland and New Foundland, was unatimously
accepted.

Ntw York, Sept. 14. The steamer Ocean Queen
from Aspinwall the 6th, has arrived. Thv official
circular from Secretary Seward to foreign Ministers,
is published in the Tribute this morning. It re-

hearses what successes our arms have accomplished
against the rebellion, and shows the present and
prospective state of our Government closing by say-

ing : " You will see the facts are presented in such
a way as may be most effective to convenience thoae
who seek the renewal of commercial prosperity
through the restoration of peace : that the quickest
and shortest way to (tain that desirable end is to
withdraw support and favor from the insurgents,
and to leave the adjustment of our domestic con-

troversies exclusively with the people of the United
States."

The President does not think the new rebel rams
will be allowed to leave the English ports.

Recent advices from General Banks department
state that two rebel deserters boarded the gunboat
Princess Royal, before Galveston, in the latter pnrt
of August, and represent things in a very sad stnte
in that city. About ten days before they left, the
troops laid down their arms on account of their ra-

tions, which consisted of meal and fresh beef and
said they would not take them up unless better ra-

tions were seved.
Special dispatches say that the State Department

feels assured that M. Cherceral's pamphlet on Mex-

ican affairs, and the threat of recognizing the South-

ern Confederacy, do not emanate from any Imperial
influence in France.

Ex-Go- v. Morehead. of Kentucky, now in Paris, it
i positively alleged, has written to a friend in New
York that Napoleon and Jeff. Davis had formed a
secret treaty for the recognition of the rebel States,
thiongh the agency of Slidell.

The Washington correspondent of the Herald
make a statement to the effect that Stephens mis-sio- n

to Washington was to consult the Federal au-

thorities as to whether satisfactory terms of compro-

mise might not be arranged, so as to save the Confed-
eracy the disgrace of inviting foreizn aid. There
is said to be an arrangement with France that she
will assist the rebels with her fleets and armies in
exchange for the possession of Texas. It is alleged
that Stephens is now in Taris effecting this arrange-
ment.

Two more fast steamers left the Clyde, for Nassau,
to run the blockade, and two more powerful-bui- lt

steamers are fitting out.
It is reported that Russia will send an Ambassa-

dor to Paris, with a scheme of a separate Polish
Constitution.

The Polish insurgents gained a great vicrory at
.Tanow. Russia had ordered 40 reserve regiments to
join the active army.

The expedition which left New Orleans on the 5th,
under Gen. Franklin, it is now believed, is destined
for the Rio Grande.

Fortress Monroe, September 12th. The Rich-
mond Enquirer of yesterday says the office, types,
and presses of the Raleigh (N.C.) Standard were de-

stroyed by a party of Virginia soldiers, and in re-

turn for this outrage, the citizens and friends of the
Standard destroyed the office of the State Journal.
Governor Vance reached the spot after the work of
demolition was completed, and rebuked the crowd
for the act. telling them that no such example had
been set in Lincoln's dominions.

New York, September 21. A person who left Rich-

mond a few days since furnishes the Herald with
the following : Lee's army is located near Hanover.
Only about 20.000 men are fit for duty. It is under-
stood that if Meade advances Lee will fall back to
Richmond. The evacuation of Richmond is not

.thought of by the rebels.
This informant was at Charleston when Gilmore

bombarded it. One of the shells struck the epire
of the St. Nicholas Church, They all struck within
a half mile of each other, producing the utmost con-

sternation. The city is nearly deserted now.
Beauregard's force was about 9,000. which has been
swelled to about 14,000 by Jenkins's division from
Lee's army. Beauregard lost much popularity when
the Federals captured Morris Island.

Cincinnati, Sept. 10 A dispatch to the Times,
dated Cumberland Gap, the !th, says: "General
Frazer. with 2,000 men and 14 pieces of artillery,
surrendered at 4 o'clock to Gen. Burnside. The
aJvance guard was under Gen. Shackleford. Our
forces are now in possession of the Gap."

Intelligence from Memphis to the 12th eay9 :

Southern refugees who have arrived report a terrible
riot among the soldiers' wives at Mobile on the 4th.
About 600 women and children marched through
the principal streets, carrying banners, inscribed

Bread or Blood," Bread or Peace," and other
like inscriptions. Being soldiers' wives, the proceed-
ings were winked at by the soldiers, who made but
a feeble resistance. Several stores were broken open,
and the riot was extending when our informant left.

The three Turreteil Rebel Rnnm rently for
Sen.

(Correspondence of the New York Herald.)
London, August 10th. In my last letter, dated

from Liverpool, I informed you that the first of the
; great rebel turreteJ rams was nearly completed,
i She was launched earlier than I expected, and is

now in the graving dock at Liverpool, completely
i plated, with her masts and boilers in and on board,
! and also a large patt of her machinery. It is ex-- i

pected to have hir ready for sea by the 18th of
I Auzust.
I Her consort was launched on the 2d day of August,

as well as the one at Glasgow, and both will be
i ready to eail late in this month or the 1st of Septem-- i

ber. You now see that I was not wrong when,
. months ago, I informed you that three rebel iron-- I

clads would be on your coast in September. I hope
'

now the scales are off the eyes of the venerable Sec-- I
retary of the Navy, and that he is making due pre--
parations to receive these formidable engines of
destruction. I cannot see from my standpoint that
anything has been done to counteract the dreadful

i calamity awaiting you.
To le frank, unless the most strenuous eforts are

I made, you will have another Newport News tragedy
enacted in the waters of your beautiful bay ; terrible
scenes will transpire under your own windows. The

; speed of these vessels will be greater than any of
j your iron-clad- s, and, of course, if not early preveut- -'

ed. they will sail about doing all the harm tbey can.
It is generally suppose.! here that the blockading

j squadrons will be their first prey; but my own im- -'

pression is, and it is founded on a good basis, that a
' dash at New York will be made; and I have no hesi- -

tation in saying, and that from a long experience in
j gunnery and ships, that with these three iron-clad- s,

i in broad daylight, they could enter New York harbor
by the way of Sa&dy Hook, and burn and destroy all

i your ships of war. on the stocks and afloat, and
j then pass out of the Sound, without receiving any
i material damage. These assertions are strong, but

none the less true.
What is your Government about ? What are the

people about? What is the press about? Cannot
you do something toward rousing them to a sense of
their impending danger ? You may avert it by
instant measures, and even then it will only be a
palliation; for as far as I can see, these vessels will
have complete control cf your coast until the Puri-
tan and Dictator are fitted out, and that will be
eeveral months.

The rebels here are in great glee in anticipation of
the intended movements of these ships. The London
Times' correspondent writing from Richmond, says :

The Yankee fleet will make themselves scarce off
the blockaded ports after September." I have done
my duty in this serious matter, and trust the Govern-
ment will do theirs ia time.

C.iREUER&CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

Tlie Cargo
Of (he American Clipper Ship

J

I -'

ROPE!, Muster,

JUST ARRIVED

FROM BOSTON 1

Consisting in part of

Coals
100 tons best Steam Coal, 30 tons beat Blacksmith's Coal,

JLiuubci.
10 M feet ak lank, 2 M feet boat boards,

4 M feet heading,
10.000 feet Am. clear pine plank, 1 in., 1 J in., 2 in., 2J in., 3 in.

10,000 feet spruce claplwarJs.

Slioolts.
3,000 brls. old oil shooks, 15,000 brls. new oil shooks,

20,000 14 iral. sugar keg shooks, 2,000 31 gal. barrel shooks,
200 nests barrel, 5, 8, 16, 31 gal. pkgs. in a nest.

Provisions.
150 barrels prime pork.

10 tierces hams.
Half barrels mess pork,

Quarter barrels mess pork,
Barrels pilot bread,

Barrels salt, &c.

Oroccrics.
Boxes table salt, Cases pearl barley,

i4 nutmegs, Kegs tapioca,
" chocolate, ago,
it mace, Cnses yeast powders,

lemon syrup, " sage,
u saleratus, " cream tartar,
" S. soda, " ginger,

cassia, ' cayenne,
" codfish, Kegs pork,

Kitts mackerel, Boxes pepper,
Dried Apples, cloves,

Half barrels crushed and granulated sugars.

Buggiiis.
20 bales 40 inch burlaps, 50 bales gunny bags.

Saddlery.
Cases American saddles,

Cases mule collars,
Cases horse collars.

Bridles, Spurs, &c.

Pitch, Cordage, Oars, Brls. Kaolin,

Hoop Iron and Rivets.
lry Goods.

White cotton thread, Blue cotton thread,
Fancy casvimeres, Mixed meltons,

Spool cotton, Selected expressly for summer clothing,
And a good assortment of

Tailor's Trimmings
Crayons, Silk cord, Black gimp buttons, Buckles,

Listing, Vest buttons. Bindings, Linen,
Vest leathers, Brown Hollands, Jaconets,

Button he'e twist, Mixed mohair,
&c, tc, ic.

Furniture.
Rotary office chairs. Maple rocking chairs, Sewing chairs

Stoves.
An assortment of sizes, with extra linings, grates, Lc. Also

SHIP'S CAM BOOSES!
With fixtures complete.

Rooting.
Patent N. E. Roofing Company's Feltand

Composition.

PATENT BIOTIN A ROOFINC,
Cheap and lasting kind.

Paints. ,
Cases Beniole, Kegs Venetian red.

tlenmr varnish, " French yellow,
" furniture 44 lamp black.
" black paint, 44 red lead,
" putty in tins, 44 white lead,

" in bladders, Cases imp. green,
French tine, 44 extiablack paint,

Inck.
Cotton duck, assorted, nemp duck,

Cotton and hemp sail twine.

Clocks.
Rosewood time pieces, Octagon 30-ho- time pieces,

Frencli China Ware.
Blue and gold French tea setts,

44 " "Delicate wreath
" " "Gold band
i4 "Light green

Assorted tete a tete setts,

A la-g- e variety of articles, rare and invitiug.

Agricultural Imple-
ments & Hardware.

Steel round point shovrls,
Steel round point spades,

Planter's hoes.
Hoe handles.

Ioc chains,
Tick handles.

Copper tacks,
Scythes,

Garden rakes.
Grain cradles,

Scythe snaths,
Ox Yokes,

Cultivators,
Ox Bows

Casks lanterns,
Road scrapers.

Plows.
No. 20 plows. II. No. 78 plows.

Eagle So. 3 plows, Eagle
hill A. No. 3 side bill plows,A. Na 4 side plows,

No. 3 wrought fluke plows, Steel plows, Horse ho,

Farmers' Boilers, Axles for Carts,
Hickory Shafts, &c.

ALSO

Whaleboats, Nests Tubs, Nests

Pails, Nests Brass Bd. Trunks.

Nests Hinghaui Buckets.

And a great variety of other articles.

ALSO :

EXPECTED BY THE IIAW. SCHOONER

"MTE SARGEANT,"
An invoice of desirable merchandise.

3l-2t- n

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

GENERAL SALE !
To-Morro- w,

Friday, Oct. 23,
At 10 o'clock, A. M., at Sales Room,

Will be sold.

Brown Cottons, Denims, Heavy Drills, Clothing,
Perfumery, Soap, Candles, Tobacco, Sujar,

Matches. Slop, Tacks, Butter. Ba$s Ric,
Brls. Salmon, Csks- - Martetti's Ale, Coils Horse Rope,

Cases AUsop's Ale, One Iron Bedstead, Oil Hanging Lamps,

And a Variety of Sundries !

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DOX'T FAIL. TO PROCURE MRS. WIN
SLOWS SOOTHING SYIU P for CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the
best female physicians and nurses in the Cnited States, and

has been used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-

cess by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble infant
of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the
stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and energry

to the whole system. It will almt instantly relieve GRIPING

IS THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC. I

We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whe-

ther it arises from Teething or from any other cause.
Full directions tr using will accompany each bottle. None

Geuuine unless unless the of CURTIS & PERKINS,
New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all medicine dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, New York.

Price only 5 cents per bottle.
REDINGTON tf CO.,

416 and 418 Front St., San Francisco,
SSO-C- m Agents for California.

IVoticc.
npHE IXDERSIGXED INTENDS LEAV- -

M. ing the Islands, within the next three months. Any per-

sons having claims ar-iins- t him will please notify him.
FRANK MORAN.

Kau, Hawaii, Sept., 1S63. 3S5-o-t

.A. ilSTeat Cottage.
A NEAT ANI RESPECTABLE COT- -
tge on Kukui street, nearly opposite me episcopal

and o.niinine- - Mr. Thos. Huchcs. at present in
the occupancy of Lieut. Kruger, who leaves it on the 1st Nov.,
to reside in his newly purchased property.

Terms reasonable.
Apply to JOHN T. WATER1IOU3E.

THOMAS KEECAN,
3IASON !

King St., near Castle & Cooke's Store.

CONSTANTLY ON IIANf AND FORHAS California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster
Paris, Bricks, and several other articles in the building line.
Roofs covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. oS6-- m

MOLOKAI BUTTER!
OR SALE BYF a;s-i- y CASTLE Sc COOKE.

Exchange for sale !

On SAN FRANCISCO,
NEW YORK,

LONDON and
BREMEN.

X SUMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. BY
382-3- m O.THOMS.

EXCHANGE
On BOSTON or SAN FRANCISCO,

SUMS TO SUIT. For Sal byIN381-2- m C. BREWER & Co.

IMPORTATION
OF

mm. Gnu t co.
HAVE

JUST RECEIVED:
Ex Bark 6 Ysxulcee,

The Largest an! Very Best
OF GOODS IN THEIRASSORTMENT into the Hawaiian Islands.

It consists ia part of cases and bales of

GENTLEMEN'S

C 1 o tli ing!
Of the most modern styles, of superior material and workman-

ship, In endless variety.

NEW STYLES
HATS & CAPS !

Too Xuuirrou 10 Meulion.

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Selected from the lanrest and latest invoices imported into

California, in every style.

A VERY SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

Youth's and Children's Clothing!
GENTLEMEN'

FURNISHING GOODS
iy GREAT VARIETY.

A full assortment of very superior

STATIONERY !

PLAYING CAUDS!
YANKEE NOTIONS a great Tarltty.

And numerous other articles appertaining to a first-clas- s Whole-ga- le

and Retail Clothing and Furnishing House, all of
which will be sold at prices as low and terms

as reasonable as similar poods can be
procured at any other house

in Honolulu.

This stock has all been selected by our Mr. GRINBAUM,
who has just returned from the East, and whose well-know- n

acquaintance with the San Francisco, market and discrimina-
tion in selecting for this market, is a sure guarantee that all will
be satisfied with his g'xxls, terms and pricis.

XT Masters and officers of ships will do well to give us a
.call before purchasing elsewhere.

THE ISLAND TRADE
Supplied on the Most Reasonable Terms.

Store in Makee's Block, Queen Street, Honolulu.
38 5-- 3 m

CARTES DE VISITE AND ALBUMS.
CHOICE COLLECTION

Fcr sale at the
388-l- n BOOKSTOR.

BY J. II. COLE.

GENERAL SALE
On Wednesday, Oct. 28,

At IO 0'Clck. A. M. skt Sale Rmm,
Will be sold s

General IerclianciiHC
AND SUNDRIE8.

NEW BOOKS !

PER BARK
' ' Y.A. jlST KEE,"

And For Sale at the

13 ookStore !
SffL tacrrd Poems, by N. V. Willis

W cbster's Pictorial Dictionary, uoaoriuKtu
Jnhnun W.lk.r'a

Scott's, Byron's, Milton's, Moore's, Johnson's, Bums' and
Mrs. Ileeman a complete norm

Fleetwood's life of Christ
Lylles Antiquities of Man
Races of the Old World
Heat Considered as a Mode of Motion
Jot ..togs Round the World
Drake's North American Indiaus
History of the United Suitea
Pictorial History of the World
Crabbe's, Moore's, Ossian's. Byron's, Pope'i, Wordsworth

Poetical Works
Pictorial Wonders of History
I.aws of Business for Business Men

t
Clerks' Assistant
Works of Josephus
The Natural Laws of Hunbancry
Colenso on the Pentatauch and Book of Joshua
Answer to Colenso
Inquire Within; or Anything you wish to Know
8am Slick the Yankee Cock Maker
The Reason Why? General Science
Major Thorps Scenes in Arkansas
Catlen's North American Indians
History of Ireland

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATION

Company,
THE COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER

" ABIE UMME r
Will leave Honolulu

EVERY UI01tfIAY,
At half-pa- nt 4 o'clock, for

LAIIAINA,
ULUPALAKUA,

KAWAIIIAE and
KONA,

Returning on Saturday or Sunday.
JANION, GREEN k Co..

Agents H. 8. N. Co.

itr Shippers please take notice, freight payable ia cash on

delivery of goods. 87

FOR BREMEN !

THE A 1 BREMEN SHIP

ELENA,
G. BREMER. Master t0

Will have quick dispatch for the above port.

For freight (having the principal part of her cargo engaged)

or passage, apply to
S83-5- t II. IIACKFELD 4- - Co.

BOSTON & HONOLULU
REGULAR PACKET LINE,

O. BREWER 8l Co., Agents.
The A 1 clipper bark

Helen Mar,
DESIION, Master,

Having most of her cargo on board, will save quick dispatch
for Boaton Dirrct.

To be followed shortly by the favorite clipper ship

''RADUGA!"ROPES, Master,

NOW AT THIS PORT.
For freight or passage, apply to

C. BREWER & Co.,
S81-2- m Market Wharf.

FOR HILO, HAWAII.
The A 1 Clipper Schooner

Emma Eooke,
160 Tons Register,

Capt. W. II. BUSH,

Will be dispatched regularly for the above port,

EVERY NINE DAYS !

touching at KOIIALA positively, on the passage up and down,
LAIIAINA and other ports when freight or passengers offer

sufficient inducement.
For freight or passage, having superior accommodation, apply

to JAMES C. KING,
Or Captain on board.

X7 Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on

delivery of goods. 384-l- y

I.AIIAIA A, KALEPOLEPO &
MAKEE'S IjAIVDIIVCS.

The A 1 Clipper Schooner

105 Tons Register,
Capt. D. WETHERBY,

Will leave Honolulu for the above ports,

Every TUESDAY, at 5 o'clock, P. M.,
Touching at Molokai or Lanai when sufficient inducement offers,
and arriving at Honolulu every Sunday.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, ap-

ply to JAMES C. KING,
Or Captain on board.

TT Shippers please Uke notice, freight payable in cash on de-

livery of goods. 384-l- y

For KOLOA and PORTS on KAUAI.

The well known and favorite schooner

gl ODD FELLOW,
88 Tons Register,

Captain JOHNSON,

Will leave Honolulu EVERY W EEK, for the above

ports. For freight or passage, apply to
JAMES C. KINO,

Or the Captain on board.

XT Shippers please Uke notice, freight payable in cash on de-

livery of goods. Z$i-l- y

For MetcalPs Landing & Keauhou.

The well known Schooner

Will leave Honolulu regularly for the above porta on Hawaii,

and others, when sufficient inducement offers- -

For freight or passage, apply to j AMB8 C. KINO.

XT Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-

livery
384-- 1'cf goods.



THE PACIFIC
Commercial i Advertiser.

The Dawn )r Iteason.
SrC.N.1 or RETCRXINC setJse and patriotism is

THE S'JCTH.

The Mobile Strs, sajv We have a multi-
tude of reports, horribly ktrimontal to the char-
acter cf the patri jtism $f the in many
places in Alihaaia and laaeissippi ; wme of them
too disgraceful to puMsh. A portion of our
fopIe have gone stark nad. They are bastard

j'lthernere, and recreant Confederates.
vhich hx-in- z interpreted, meand that the

i?opIe. in many places ir Alabama and Mivis--
BT'P'" are deserting the cause of secession ami
rebellion, returning to thSir senses, and learning
that patriotism means love of country not of a
action or a party. Ani even more significant
than thit i tli language o( the North Carolina
pup-r- , and the Richmond editors confirm the
":u-Ti'?n- bv their earnest and bitter denuncia-
tions of the "reviving patriotism of the Smth.
The lialeigli Standard of a recent date copies an
artlcli from the Raleigh Daily Progress, which

-- xpresBe great fear that unless the war is Boon
stopped slavery will be obliterated, Lc, and then
arid :

AYe agree with our cote mporary in much of
the above." But we have no idea that peace can
r obtained upon our own terms. The moft
powerful nations seldom in doing that ; j

what the great man of ou; people desire U a ;

reawation ot hostilities and negotiations. If they j

rould reach that point they would feel that the i

conflict of arms would not be renewed, and that ;

noma eettlernent would be effected which would
lave them in the future in the enjoyment of life, j

liberty and happiness. !

It J a great crime, eeperially at a time like
this, to conceal-th- e truth. We intend to tell the
truth aa far as Ave know it, let the consequences ;

be what they may. From the beginning of the
war until the present the ene ny has sloiclu but
surety gained upon vx ; and b-i- t for the extraor-
dinary endurance and courage of our troops, his
flag would now be floating at the capital of every j

State. We have lost Missouri;, Maryland. Ken- - i

tucky, TenneHsee, the Valley, Texas, j

Louisiana. Arkansas, and considerable portions i

ot other States. lcfcaourg t-- lallen. as we j

feared many months azo it wou!. Port Hudson j

lan fallen ; Charleston, MobiiV and Savannah
will probably go next. Gen. Lje i attempting
to retire from Maryland with jtiis spoils, hut no j

substantial victory has croicnec his arms. We
are weaker to-d- ay than icfun he ' rosscd the Poto-
mac

'

into Maryland. Our recru $ s in the way of
conscripts will scarcely keep ou-- j lull,
and we cannot hope to add n.Jterially to our
forces. Our fighting populate : is pretty c(ll
exhausted. Ktcrytdy knows Vi. the .Vori
.nous this and so does Europe, t'n the contrary,
our enemies, flushed with trium;-!- -, have a large
army in the field, and their I ident has just
called for 00,000 more. He v rill get them.
The movement on Pennsylvania by Gen. Lee,
and the fill of Vicksburg and Piijj: Hudson, have
hushed all clamors for peace lit, the North and
have banded the people there as ne man for the
prosecution of the war. We If.ve notliing to
hope for from foreign nations, ;iid just as our
cau.se is, we see no indications tr: Providence is
about to interpose in our behalf. JThe war, then,
will go on. One side or the oth- - must conquer.
Will f:ve millions of whites con fer twenty mil-
lions of the 6ame race? Will y conquer a
peace on the very soil of these t'v-nt- y millions?
Not in any event, if these twenty ; illions possess
ordinary manhood and will rht They fought
at Sharjisburg and Gettysburg, and they worsted
us at the latter place. Northern troops are not
cowards they Czht nearly as well as Southern i

troops. We cannot achieve signal victories over j

them on their own soil. What then? If the j

worst is destined to overtake us, would it not be i

wise and prudent to take less than the worst.
provide ! we could do so compatibly with honor ?"

Agaii the tame paper says :

Notwithtanding the rredictiona of the
South, the Yankees have fjught on many occa- -
ions With a spirit and determination worthy of

their ancestors of the Revolution worthy of the
descendants of those austere old Puritans, whose
heroic spirit and religious zeal mad; Oliver Crom- - I

well's array the terror of the civilized world ; or j

of those French Huguenots, who thrice in the
hiiteenth century contended with heroic and vari- - i

ous fortunes against the house of Lorraine, and
all tl; power of the house of Valois.'

Instead of an e;irly and permanent establish- - j

ment of the wealthiest and best Government in '

the world, with unbounded credit, what have we I

got? Spite of all the victories which we profess j

to have obtained over the Yankees, M--
e have lost j

the States of Missouri, Kentucky, Arkansas, i

Texas and Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee, .

and, in my humble opinion, have lost them for--

f:ver: and, in all probability, Alabr.ma will soon
le added to the number. This will leave to the ;

Confederacy but 5 Stat out of the original 13,
and of these five the Yankees hav pKjssesion of .

the most imporrant points, and one-thir- d of their !

territory, bo far, the I ankees have never failed I
T' nuIJ every rlace ot nurxrtanc' wtiicn they
Lave taken, and j.rwent indications are, that
('harlH-to- n will Mxm he addd to the number.
The campaign of Clt-nen- I'e into I'ennjlvania,
lias undouhtallj j roved a failure, and with it the
laf--t hope of conquering a peace by the Miccet-s-fu- l

invasion of the enemy's countrv. Our army
has certainly ren very much weakened and
dwpiritffI hy tliis failiue an-- the fall of Vicks-
burg, and how long even Richmond will be eafe,
b one can tell.'

Sugar Crop for 1863 !

FROM J

Hwrs. JIMES LOTZADl aa-- I HEW iRWELl.
rRorniETons.

Is Q')W commp in.
G. C. M-L- E v, A?ent. the

.iuiiu Strvt.

BREWER PLAXTA'riOX.
1 8 6 3 . 2

SUGAR & MOLASSES,
Crop now coming in,

For lo 'ZTZira V. S. I f.ATT. Azmt.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
FROM i

I?I c t csi 1 f 1 I a ii t : I ion!
TTIOR SALE IV urAVTITIF TO SI IT
a.'

A LDRK'II. V '.KHR C...

18G3.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES i

FROM

Tiliue Plaiita.ioii ! Jl
Jriu us A L.F. IX Qr.lXTITIEf TO SFITparchar, by

"
176--3 tn ALDRICII. TA KER & Co.

Sugar and Molasges !

From tbe Plantation cf J. MAKrE,

CROP OF
Forsby (3T6-6- C. BR1SVER c niad4:

Mat Ras's. IV Tat 15 n.-;-.
VORSAI.E ABOIT IOOO KAUAI MADE
m f.oa Huhaiitiil Slat Raps, lor Supar or SaiJ. at

--Cai toi HOLT k ll KUCK'S.

Jlr. Iiucoln-- s Inciter.
The f .Ilowing epitome of the Letter of the

Preoident to the Union Mass Meeting at Spring-
field, id another evidence of the plain, unpreten-
tious character of our Chief Magistrate. It dues
not poe the elegance which characterizes the
producti rs of the Secretary of State, but it
treats the great issues of the day in a clear and
simple 6tyle which appeals to the intelligence of
every one. and carries an irresistible conviction
of the sincerity of ita author. It is fortunate for

Ka f'niffl SLites that the control of its destinies
I has been confided to a man so little influenced by
' personal ambition. Mr. Lincoln ha been tried

and found faithful, and a a change ot adminis--
i trtion cannot fail to be fraught with evil, the

reotle should reward his faithlulnees by electing
him a second time to the .rreeicenev :

After regretting his inability to attend, he
says : Ihere are those wno are tlissatisted with
me. To such I would siy : you desire re-ac-e

and you blam me t.oat you uo not have it. nut
how can we attain it ? There are but three con- - j

coivab'e ways. First, to suppress the rebellion '

with force of arm. This 1 am trying to do.
Are you for it ? If you are, so far we are agreed.
The second way is t'j give up the Union. 1 am ;

against this. If you are, you should say so '

plainly. If you are not for force, nor yet lor a i

dissolution there only remains some imaginable
corapromi-ie- . I do not believe any comj romise j

embracing the maintenance of the" Union can be
p ssib'e. All that I learn leadi to a directly I

opposite belief. The strength of the rebellion is ;

in its military, and the army dominates the i

country and all the people within its range,
Any offers of terms made by any man or men,
within that range, in opposition to that army, is
simply nothing for the present, because such j

man or men have no power whatever to enforce !

their side of the compromise if one were made
'with them. A compromise to be effective must

be made either with those who have control of
the reb.-- l army or with the people first liberated j

from the domination of tLemnv the success of '

our army. Allow me to assure you that no
word or intimation from the rebel army, or from
the men controlling it, in relation to any peace i

compromise, has ever come to my knowledge or j

belief, and all charges and intimations to the j

contrary are deceptive and groundless ; and I j

promise you that if any such preposition shall
hereafter come it shall not hi rejected or be kept
secret from you. You dislike the Emancipation
Proclamation, and perhaps would have it re--
traded. You say it is unconstitutional. I think
the Constitution invests the Commander-in-Chie- f
with the laws of war in time of war. The most :

that can : said is that slaves are property. Is ;

there, or has there ever been, any question that
by the laws of war property both of enemies and
friends may be taken when needed, and it is nut
needed when our taking it helps us or hurts the
enemy? Armies, the world over, destroy the
enemy's property when they cannot use it, and
destroy their own to keep it from the enemy.
Civilized do all in their jxiwer to
help themselves or hurt the enemy, except a few
things regarded as barbarous. The Proclama-
tion is law and valid, or not valid. If it is
valid, it cannot be retracted any more than the
dead can be brought to life. Some of you prefer
to think that a retraction would ojerate favora-
bly to the Union. Why letter after retraction,
than before the issue ? There was more than a
year and a half of trial to suppress the rebellion
before the Proclamation was issued, the last one
hunired days, of which passed under an explicit
notice that it was coming unl ss avert.--d by those
in revolt returning to their allegiance. The war
has certainly progressed as favorably since the
issue of the Proclamation as before. I know, as
definitely a one can know the op inions of others,
tht s rne of the commanders of the armies in
the field, who ha.e given us our important victo-
ries, believe in the emancipation policy, and that
colored troops contribute the heaviest blows yet
dealt to rebellion, and that one at least of these
iii.;ortant successes could not have been achieved
unless it was with the aid of the black soldiers,
Among the commanders holding these views
are some who have never had any affinity with
what is called Abolitionism, or with the Repub-
lican party in politics, hut who bold them purely '

as military opinions : and I submit their opinions
as being entitled to some weight against the objec-- j

tions often urged that the Emancipation Procla-
mation and arming the blacks are unwise as mili-
tary measures, arid were not adopted as such in ;

good faith. Some say that they will not fight to j

free negroes, Some of the negroes seem willing :

enough to fight for you ; but no matter, fight you
then to save the Union. 1 issued the proclama-
tion for the purpose to aid in saving the Union ; i

and whenever you shall have conquered all resis-- '

tancc to the Union, if I shall urge you to con- - ;

tinue fighting, it will le an apt time then for .

you to declare that you will not fight to free ne--
groes. I thought that in our struggle for the
Union, to whatever extent the negroes should
ceae helping the enemy, to that extent it weak-
ens the enemy in his resistance to you. Do you
think differently? I thought that whenever'ne- -
groes get to be soldiers leaves just mj much less
for white soldiers to do in savins the Union

oes it appear otherwise to vou ? But negroes.
Jilcc other people, act upon a motive. Y hy
should they do anything for us if we do nothing
for them? If they stake their lives for us, they
bhould be protected by the strongest possible mo-

tive, even a promise of freedom ; and a promise
made must be kept.

TO LET!
THE HOUSE LATELVOClTl'lEI) BY

Mr. Chater, situated in Garden street.
Apply to

"t-l-m MRS. H CM I'lIREYS, next door.

FOR LEASE.
THE PREMISES ON HOTEL Street
so long and wil Known a F. Spacer's Ketail More,

for full pdi ticulai , apply to
i'.j Cm G. C. McLEAX.

50 KEWAKD
IITIM' HE fJIVEX FOR INFORMATION'

V T W hich wi'l Icjd to the dttretion and and conviction of
party fr partie who tore th? fipn Sl'XXV SOUTH down

from over the jnte to iuv' prLmi-- . at 1'awa.i.
SSl-a- t C. I WAR I4.

A;.scsoi' Notice !
1 LL PERSON'S NOT IIAVINfi MADE RH- -
m. tarns r--t tn-- ir pruperty. are reqaes;e-- i t 1I1 so. at the

'Sf , cmifr Va-t- -a ni'l Nuuanu sts., (Everett's oi l Auction
Kook.1.) II ar from 9 to Z o'cl-v- .

W. II. rKASE,
S45--t Asses-Ki- r Kona, Oahu.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
HUE UNDERSIGNED Is PREPARED TO

take Am TJtyit ani rhotoraph. Alo Cartes d-- 4

Viitc In a ftyle pecon 1 t- - none .n Honolulu.
"pccituens can be een at the Gallery, next door to the Post

Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.
W-'J- ni ILL. CHASE.

ava :v rJO 1, x
VCOMI'ETEXT PERSON TO RUN THE

Kctinerv. App'v to
oVUt ALIR1CH."W.LKER C..

HONOLULU
Steam liiscuit Onken.
rilllE UNDERSIGNGD WOULD RES.

pectfully inform his friends anil the public generally that
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery

Reins new in fill operation, he is prepared to furnir--

Pilot iV Xavy Dread, Water Crackers
And other f AFancy IBiscnits,

AH of nuperior quality aud at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their oa fi.ur for s!.ij bread, will ur it Which

ui at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD RE3AKED.
Orders frota the other ilmd3 r.n.mptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE, Xunanu Street. forXT Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be "ft with Mesr.
Wil-o- s, Richard L Co. 7U-r- a

bfrtismunts.

XOT1CE !
AVE AUTHORIZED MV BROTHERIll to act for me as ct aert darin,; By absence from

this pla4.
38J-Jt- a PACTICy.

Aew Goods. iew Goods

100 LCS REF,XED CAMPHOR,
Rimme'.'j celebrated perfun.es.

Toilet vinegar,
Cologne!,

Handkerthief extract.
Toilet Ckp and pomad.

tuNiri perfume ditta.
j saRSaParillas Avers,

CorW;:Tg,.
PILLS Avers', Ler'i. Wrij3,:3. and Hollow-a-

HAIR RESTORERS Mr. Allen's, Wood's and FUh's
HYPERION, COCOIXE, and 7.T 1.0 B A LS A M L" M .

Hair and combs,
riaf'.v hair tru-he- s and poxdr,

r i:h brush,
Knma nmr.

Elastic tuhe do., extra.
Truf- -,

Citrate of tn3gxciia.
Cuttle fiih ban- -.

Rat pci-o- r.,

OjvwteM.v, by rum.
Spauldir.g's jtlue.

Soothing fyrup and liniment, mui:irj ar.d arnica.

A fa'.I cf druii and medicines.

FAMILY DRUG STORE.
3S2-3c- i J. M. SMITH & t.

E GOODS Fllll THE

FALL SSASOKI.
THE BRITISH

STEEL SCHOONER " DQMITILA,"
--V ;i for twenty "in

S JIST ARRIVED FROM I.IVF.R- -HI writhu fall ;i?s.rtei c.r;o xprr-.iy s: kvtcd tV.r this
market, cooiiting of

Iry oods, fancy ood.
. H- - m;). csnvas.

Stdlirrv.
Onx-en- e.

Hardwar,
tarthnwaro,

FENCINC WIRE, HOOP IRON,
hirti.

5:a:iorirr.
Perfume ry.

Assort m-- nt b;ir iron.

AXi POUTER,
:l, X QUOES,

Tea. matting, and machinery a prr separate advertisement.
N. B. A ?re.it mnr of the Iry G.l? and Fancy Goods are

entirely new articles ia thi- - market.
ALSO.

A variety of sjjitabl-- ? tr-- l on the tray frun Liverpool and
London via ;ct.ri. rxT K.sinj sua larnveil therel. "Dnsiv
.M ll-- r" aal

jaxiox, g;:eex i co.

T. I0SS.1IAi &f S0i
OFFEii FOR SALE THE

FOLLOWING GOODS

JUST RECEIVED
X'cr "Elena DomiUla," "Comet,'

and " Helta Mar."
BATTV'S PIE

hams,
FRUITS, COWARD'S JAMS

Tr'i'i lemon syrup.
Pickle?, mustard,

'r-:i- r:i ehe-?- .

Tomato keti-lm-

FielJ'rt steweil oyters,
Turkish prunes,

Alincnd.-- ,
L.a & Perrin's Worcestershire sauce,

Hatnldin, Baker V Co.'g oyster.
Layer raiin. in hit. anl qr. hora,

Aim- - nd.
Walnuts,

Chocolate,
Roliv-n- a Mtisape?,

Wine vinegar.
Candles,

Loaf and crnf-he- ?ugar.
Indigo blue.

Pearl barley,
I'. M. yeast K.wder,

l'eaii iao,
yr. blil. dried apples,

t"urr:int.
Table salt.

Tapioca,
Christmas candles.

K:n mackerel.
Cream tarter,

pice? and Iierbs In gla.J,
superior oinner aet.

1 gall, dera johns,
Corn fiarrh,

sulera'.u-f- ,

soda,
Water monkey, j

Tea kettleji, j

?auee pan". j

Newry denims, j

Blue cotton. I

irey Wanket. j

Victoria lawns,
Hickory shirt-- -, j

Mosquito nettmp. j

Sew 5 cotton, I

Hickorj- - striie.

--A.lso on EEancl : j

Xew California hops, j

IIa.vaii in rice. :

Fresh bvitter, ,

A full aaortmentof !

Grocer'e-- ,
Gla- - ware, i I

Crockery war-;- , j

Hollow ware, !

Iry gO'Kl", I

Wooden ware, j

3S0-l- m Aud cutlery. ;

building Materials.

IEWEES & DICKSON.
1

AVE C O N STAXTLV ON IIAD. AT
th. ir

LUMBER YARD!
Opening oil Kin?. Fort Si Mrrrlinnt MrcrU,

On-co- I inch Board?, roueh and planed,
do. Plank. 11, 11. 2 and 3 inch,
do. Scantling of all si.do. Tnr.irued and Grooved Boards, 1 and H inch.

B.EDWOOI4 1 inch Boards, rough and planed,
d i. Plank, H. 1 and 2 inch,
do. Tonpued and Grooved Boards, 1 iufii.

OREGON SOFT PIN E 1 itirh Bo-rd-

do. do. do. H, 1?, 2 and 3 inch P!mk.
EASTERN PINE 1 inch Clear Board.

do. do. inch Tonpued and Grooi-.-r- l li,arda,
do. do. Plank, li, li, 2 and a inch,
do. !o. 4 feet Clapboard?.

ALSO
SHINGLES Redwood and Oregon Cedar

DOORS,
SASHES,

BLINDS,
PAINTS,

OILS,
VARNISHES.

Fine assortment of Wall Paper.
(Ilns4?, Whitewash and Paint IJruhes.

And a full assortment of j

KUILWEXiS' HAIIDWAUE,
they effer fr sale at LOWEST M ARKET PRICE?.

Zr" Having Steam 31achiner on he
premises they are prepared to execute orders

Sawing and Planing.
i::8-C- m LEWFR3 i CICKSON- -

IlUbrrtisrnunts.

JUST RECEIVED !

C. BREWER & Co.
OFFER FOR SALE

HELEN MAR!"
TOXS aXT,ir-4CIT- E coalTo

BALES BURLAPS !
A Urge and varieti assortment of rich and elegant

HAIR CLOTH AXI EKOCALETT

FTJRISriTTJRE.
A large aRsortrnT.t of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS !

2000 Barrels Oil Shoks.
10.000 U-sa- l. Shooks for Sugar,

Nests Barrels and Kegs.
Cases Biooms, Care Wool Hats,

" Charcoal Irons, H vp Skirts,
Xe.u Pails, " Axe Handles,

Tainted Tubs, Nests Horse Caskets,
NEW LOT OF

GALVANIZED IRON PIPE !

For sr.le cheap.

And n tni'itly ot other article loo u u uipr
oiim to nieution

S76-3i- n

REDWOOD LUMBER

Ex Bark "Cambridge."

JMIK CARKO OF REDWOOD LUMBER
jut to hand ier bnrk " CAMBKIDUK," is ofleied for

sale at reduced rates, in quantities to suit purchasers.
This carpo was seleou-- at the Mil.? with p-ea- t rare, and is

much superior to any heretofore imported, and consists of
Hoards,

ccantlins, 2x4 and 3x4,
Tongued and grooved.

Surfaced,
fcidmp,

Pickets, 4 feet long,
Shingles.

For sale by
CS.".-li- n ALPUICH, WALKKR & Co.

ODD FELLOWS HALL!

siew &m mmm
G-HOOBHI- !

Just Ileceived bv the
66 Comet."

CALIFORNIA CREAM
Hams,

CHEESE,

California Bacon (extra nice)
4i Smoked Beef,
' Smoked Salmon,
" Onions, (new crop)
" Potatoes. " (excellent.)

Brown Pepper,
Lard,

" Hominj,
" J'icnic, Soda & Water Crackers,
44 Canary Seed,

Dayton & Co's Raspberry Jams, (excellent)
Dayton & Co's Assorted Jellies,

Lewis & Co's Assorted Jams,
Field's Steamed Oysters,

Hamlin & Bakers Oysters,
Kensett's Oysters. 1 lb tins

Kitt's No 1 Mackerel.
(ioodw iii's Smukinj; Tobacco,

Layer Raisins A and boxes.

BY THE6 6 Elena,'VWTESTPIIAI.IA II A MS, (Superior)
Bologna Sausage4?, 44

r'renoii Green Pea?, 2 lb tins excellent
Swis Cheese,

boxes Fresh Sardines
Zante Currants in G lb glass jars,

Raisins 44 44

German Fruit Syrnp, bottled
French Wine Vinegar, bottled

French Herb Vinegar, bottled
French Vanilla Chocolate,

ALSO BY THE
6 6 DoiTiitila, 9 5

Len Perrin'n Worernipr Snurf. pts and pts
Ca.es Knuli-- h Pie Fruits,

Engli.4-!- ! Pickles,
.Salad Oil, qts ;tnd jls
Curry Powilr.

44 Preserved Pears,
English Jams,

44 Fresh Oatmeal, in tins
Choicest English Bacon, (sealed in tins)

English Herbs, assorted.

OjNT H.A.JNTD
A'IIOICE Teas.

SELECTION OF CIIIXESE a

II. II. Tea No. 13, 4 lbs. boxes,
II. II. Tea No. 12, 8 lbs. boxes,

II. II. Tea No. 11, 10 lbs bxs,
II. II. Tea No. 10, 30 lbs. boxes.

Finest Japanese Ta in bulk and catties,
44 Comet" Oolong Tea,

Tonuiow, Koku Tea.
Half and qr. libls. Mess Pig lork.

do. do. new Dried Apples.
New Dried Plums, (excellent,)

Pure Currant Wine, (fur invalids,
Fresh Olives, Capers.

Frefih Macaroni, Vermicelli,
Fresh Tapioca and Jnijto,

Extra Manila Cigars,
Pure Cider Vinegar, on draught,

Good Syrup, do.
Krull s Dairy liutter.

Fresh Corn Meal,
Fresh Wheat Meal,

Best Ilrands California Flour,
Wailuku Mill Maui Flour,

Assort'd Crushed, Iaaf and Brown Sugars,
do. Spices and Seasonings,

French and California Mustard,
Tins Lobsters, Salmon & Quohaugs.

Tins Little Neck Clams,
Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc.

Por Sale bv
CoO-St- s A. D. CART WRIGHT.

bbtrfiscmtnls.

LATEST STYLE
HATS,

TRIMMINGS, &c.
JUST RECEIVED

Y EXPRESSBY
CASTLE & COOKE,

ALSO t

LADIES' & MISSES' HATS,
Black Silk and Velvet Ed&ed Ribbons,

Plain Velvet Ribbon.
Fancy Hat Ribbon,

Empress Trimming,
Collerette Trimming,

Fine Tape Trimming,
Collerettes,

Silk Celt Ribbon,
English Pins,

I. R. back combs.
I. R. coat and vest buttons.

Jet and steel head neti.
Veil btreges, blue brown and black,

Crochet Needles,
White und colored handkerchiefs.

Embroidered "
Hem' Hitched

Fine shears and scissors,
Fine Paris kid glove?.

Fine Paris tauul 'Is,
Buck skin gauntlets,

l.histic ribbon,
Elastic cord,

.Machine silk.
Ladies' fine hose.

Silver thimblep.
Worsted braid,

ALSO A fine assortment of

S XT TML S !
Larpe, meJiam ard small.

AIO A few bottles No. 1

O O T O 3M t
Large bcttk-8- .

Indirs, Misses' and Children's Roots,
Shoes and Slippers, Ancle Ties,

Balmorals, French Kid Slppers.
Topethr with

A great variety of nice goods, too numer-
ous to mention. SS4

tSS rOR VER OF ff" tf e

JUST RECEIVED

Per -- Helen 3Xiri- - I"
FROM BOSTON.

And late arrivals from S. Francisco
A XI FOR SALE BIT THE UNDERSIGNED, A

JrSk. choice selection of

BOOTS AS2D SHOES
Consisting cf

Lalies" glove calf Consrress; Miw' sere heeled Congress;
' - Ualmorals; 44 kid
44 ki! Ba!moial; goat 44 44

44 French kid. Congress; 44 calf 44 Kalraorals:
44 44 heel'd 44Slippers; morrocco

44 u 44 Ties; 44 thick lace Boot.;
4 serpc Congress;

Child's Uiot.-i- . copper tips; Youths' fine calf Roots;
French kul an. Ties; 44 44 44 Shoes;

44 I'at. leather 44 44 Hoys' fine calf lMts;
44 heeled 44 "4 Shoes,Jerge Congress; lioys'
44 Kid 44 44 I'atent B'xnjacks;

Gent'3 fine calf ew'd I!fots ; Chal:enpe lilackinj; ;
44 Glove 44 Congress ; Eyelets and FyHet Set ;
44 calf Oxford Ties ; Congress Slioe Gorii.g ;
44 ext sizeji goat Slippers. Bulit-rt- Solit.g and Cement.

Travelini; and Common Trunk : Spnrriii Glorrs
Valise, Carpet l!iu'S. Shoe Finding, A;c.

Most of the pond were made to order, and are warranted
suerir to anv in this market.

CT6-3t- u J. II. WOOD.

To i1;mc Growers.
MAMIE UNDERSIGNED. MANAGERS OF1 the HON'OLL'LL" Sl'GAK M AM'FAC TCR1NG AND
RKt'INIXG COMPANY, begto infenn thoe il in the
culture of CANE, in and alv ut Honolulu, that th
Company intends adding to the Suyar Refinery a large and
powerful Mill and other works fr the manufacture of "ujrar.

The Company will either purchase the cane or grind it on
shares, on the most liberal terms.

The Machinery will he of the most improved kind, and the
best talent cf the country will be employed in manufacturing
the Sugar.

The Company would further call the attention of Cane Grow-
ers in the viciuity of Honolulu, to the ficilitk-- s which the estab-
lishment of this mill offer, being accessible for the transportation
of cane either by land or water; sitt.ated a it is clone to the
whvrf. and wi:li the roads leading to tne int- - rior in an excellent
condition for cartage. For trm applr to

C76-3- ui ALDRICII. V.AI.KERv Co.

To Produce Dealers.
AND

COUNTRY TRADERS.
Hides. Goat Sliins.

Old Composition. Old Copper,
Tallow, Old Iron,

Cotton, Wool,
lOlCHT AT TIIK IIIGIIFST MARKET

rates ly C.BKhVVfclt & Co-Mar-
ket

Wharf.
X. B Cons:gnments from the other islands wiil have prompt

attention. CSl-2-

COMMISSION AND PURCHASING

SAX FRAXCISCO.
FOR PURCHASE OFORDERS and articles cf every description, are solicited

by the undt-ri?r.e-

A resk1er.ee in this city often years, an 1 an experience in the
bu;ne9, of nearly the same length of time, are considered

fufticient to warrant the confidence of persons in the country
who occasionally require to make purcha-e- s here, throuzh the
apency of a reliable p.irty; or who may be lofKiJjr for a pernia-cen- t

Agrent in Francisco. To either the advertiser offer his
Services, asurin all who intrust orders to him. that no effort
shall be spared to execute their commitsions fat is factor: ly.

All Orders :nut le accompanied with the Cah or City
Reference.

Those d 'sirir.5 inform ition concerning the undersigned, are
referred to

Wm. T. CoLf MAN & Co., Jsin r ranci-co- .

J. H. Cor.HiLL k Co.,
Langlky, Iru:sit.

KLINT, 1'EiBODY Si Co., -

Ika V. Uansin, '
ItOS.-:-, rEMPiTtP. CO., 44

J. Anthony & 'o.. Union OfScc. Sacramento City.
And to the Proprietor of the I'ac. Commercial AJvtRTisuR

Honolulu. '
X. B Order for Machinery, Pianofortes. Me!odeon, Sewing

Machines. Watches, Jewelry, sc., will be attended to by com
petent judges.

L.. P. FISHER,
Commission- - and Pitrchasin-- g Agent

G2U WASHIGTOX STKEET, on stairs.
Oosite Maguire's Ofera House,

'f SAX FKAXCISCO.

Lloyd's ITIap
F THE SOUTHERN" STATES. COLOR- -o ed. can le bad at the Bookstore of the nndersigried.

Prie4 1 OO. The war news cinnot be perused inlelliei- -
ly without a jro-x- l Map at hand to refer to. and this i on cf

the xa oat correct. For sale bv
II M. WHITNEY. C

Best India Scaling Wax.
TCKT RECEIVED BY THE DOMIT1L.1,'
9 and for sle at the Bookstore oz

S3 It II. M. WHITNEY.

Sbbtrttstmcnls.

HAVE

JUST RECEIVED !

FROM BREMEN
Per Bremen Ship

6C MA
Capt. BREJIER,

A LAKGE ASSORTMENT OF

SEW A.D DESIRABLE GOODS !

Consisting in part as follows:
Dry Qoocls.

ENGLISH FANCY PRINTS,
and yellow pnnte,

English i urkey red and yellow print,
English two blue prints,
English shirtinj prints,
English Turkey red cambric4,
French fancy prinu, brown cotton,

hite fhirtings. blue cottons, heavy denims,
Bed ticking, hickory stnjfs, brrown drill,
Unite croydon sheeting, Victoria lawns.Cotton pantaloon stuff, woolen pantaloon stuff.Black and white jaconet, Scotch ginghams.
Mosquito nettinir, worsted lasting,
Black coburgs, black alpacas, black Thvbet,
Black crape, cotton velvets, white flannel
Blue twilled Saxony flannels, buckskin,
Bleached and drab molt skin,
Black and blue broad cloth,
Indian check? and fetripes kc.

Silks A: Fancy Articles.
Main black silks.

Black striped silk.
l'lain blue silk.

Boys' and girls' dresses.
Silk barege.

Silk veils.
Fancy silk ribbon.

Black and colored Bilk hat ribbon.
Black velvet ribbons, ,

Black and fancy feathers and pluaies.
Black kid gloves, Ac.

Clothing ana Hosiery,
Blue pilot jackets, blie flannel sacks.
Assorted cassimere sacks, checked cotton sacks,
Asstd. buckskin pantaloons, black cloth pantaloons,
As8td. cotton pantaloons, pantaloons.
Denim frocks and trowser. hickory shirts,
Fancy regatta 6hirts, merino shirts and drawers,
White, pink and Htriped undershirts,
firry and blue flannel drawers, merino socks,
Blue flannel shirts, woolen comforters,
Ladie' and girW white cotton stockings.
Blue, mixed, brown and white cotton frocks,
Children's asstd. socks and stockings.
Heavy woolen stockings, woolen mittens.

Ran clItercli'ls, Mais, &c.
Turkey red and yellow handkerchiefs,

Printed cotton handkerchief,
Printed jaconet handkerchiefs,

India silk Cohra'-.s- ,

Black silk handkerchiefs.
White linen handkerchiefs,

Ladies' riding hats,
Gentlemen's artd. felt hats,

Ladies' and children's straw hats,

Saddlery, Cutlery and Hardware
English hogskin saddles, ladies' hogskin side saddle,
Woolen girthing, felt saddle cloth,
B. 51. table and teaspoons, soup ladles, jack knives,
Pocket and pen knives, butcher knives, jowsharp,
Sewing needles, hair needles, sail needles.
Table knives und forkn, asstd. filer) and rasps.
Fencing wire, hoop iron, eheet iron, sheet lead,
Sheet zinc, iron tinned saucepans and tea kettles,
Iron enameled saucepans, leud pipe. - . -- ,

Groceries.
Powdered, crushed and loaf sugar, Westphalia hams,
Boulogne sausages, Swiss cheete, sardines.
Currant and raisins in glass, green j?as in 2 lb. tins.
Chocolate, vinegar, stearine candles, white soap,
Fruit syrups.j

Beers, Wines & ILiquors.
Bass & Co.'s pule ale. in quarts,

K. B. B.vass' pal.; ale, in pints,
H. J'eetjtn's pale ale, in quarts,

Nordhauser's brandywin, in cases,
Fine old cognac, hock, sherry, portwiae,

Madeira, genuine Holland gin.
Cherry cordial.

laints &c.
Whit4 sine, black paints. pre-- paints, lampblack,
Spunyarn, Manila rope, Stockholm tar, rosin,
Iiuuting, deck lights, wrought iron nails,

A splendid assortment of

DUNDEE HEMP CANVAS,
And Sail Twine.

Sundries.
Assorted blankets. 80x90, bed quilts, hair combs,
Hessians 40 in. whit toweU', water monkeys.
Woolen shawls aud plaids, China ware, buttons,
Lubin'tt extract, lineu thread, cotton thread.
Black sewing silk, clay pipes, smoking tobacco,
French calfskins, suspenders, drawer looking glasses,
Table covers, piano coven, port ruonnait-s- ,

Necet-iiiries- , paper bags.

Expected.
TO

Per Oldenberg-- Dark

Capt. I,ri5EI!S.
Blue twilled Saxony fiannel.

Broad cloth rid buckskins,
Iudiun checks,

French shirts in assortment,
Playing cards,

Blank books,

A larjje assortment of preserved FRUITS,
VEGETABLES and MEATS,

French prunes in "laj-s- ,

French capers,
smoked fiausapes,

Holland and German p)ue,
Westphalia batni.

Sweet oil
Genuine CHAMPAGNE IIEIDSICK Si. Co.

OLD JAMAICA RUM,
IMAGER RIER

Stockholm tar.
An assortment of English bar iron, best best,Hp iron.

Grindstones,
Rivetf,

FUENITUEE !
Consisting in part of

Oak polished wardrobes.
Mahogany cherts of drawers.

Mahogany sofa and center tables,
MahoganT extension tahl.'9.

Mahogany sewmj-- ; table,
Muhr.gany arm chairs,

AND

WILLOW WARE !
A complete assortment of

E O C K E E Y !
Mirrors.

Window glass,
Printing Paper,

Children's toys, 4re.
290- - Cm


